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LIGHT BEYOND.

Beyond the stars that shine in golden glory, 
Beyond the ealm sweet moon.

Up the bright ladder saints hare trod before
thee,

«Soul ! thou shall venture soon.
Secure with Him who sees thy heart-sick yearn

ing.
Safe in His anus of love.

Thou shall exchange midnight for the morning, 
And thy fair home above.

0! it is sweet to watch the world’s night wear
ing,-

I he Sabbath morn come on—
Ami sweet it were the vineyard labour sharing.

Sweeter the labour done.
All finished ! all the conflict and the sorrow. 

Earth’s dream of anguish o’er; 
Deathless there dawns for thee a nightless 

morrow.
On Eden’s blissful shore.

Patience! then, patience! soon the pang of dying 
Shall all forgotten be.

And thou, thro’ rolling spheres rejoicing, flying 
Beyond the waveless sea,

Shalt know hereafter where thy Lord doth lead 
thee,

II is darkest dealings trace ;
And by those fountains where His love will feed 

thee.
Behold Him face to face.

[wry facility fa»e*•*»<*■ 
»4 Jos Wees e« 

h« despatch m reeew*

THE "POWER FROM ON HIGH.”

Whoever has read Dr. Stevens’s history of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, cannot iiavc 
failed to observe that he finds two chief causes 
for the success of Methodism ; one, that it was 
a providential provision for the times; the 
other, “ the chief force" in its success, being 
the " power from on high," the " unction front 
the Holy One. ’ This he also lays down as 
imperatively essential to its future success. The 
historian has judged rightly ; and, both as 
Methodists and Christians, we shall be unfaith
ful to our calling and work, if we forget it.

We are not about to review the past. We 
are content to know that the power which in 
the early ages of the Church gave victory to 
the Apostles and tlieir fellow-labourers, is 
recognized as alone sufficient for the spiritual 
work of the present generation. It must never 
be forgotten, that when the days came in which 
the early Church lost its spirituality, its vital 
element was gone, and its conquests became 
only nominal and formal ; and we may assume 
that should the same loss occur now to the 
Church, or to anv Urge portion of it, its power 
for those results for which it was primarily insti
tuted will depart. Judaism might content itself 
with being only a depository of the truth, with 
ao aggressive mission to the people sitting in 
darkness ; but not so can the Church of Christ, 
which has received the truth to give to the 
whole world, and to every man, vitalized and 
made efficacious to salvation by the energy of 
the Holy Spirit.

These are times of evangelization in which a 
burning zeal struggles to do its utmost for 
Christ; but they are times of peril as well, to 
which our eyes should not be closed. God has 
been pouring wealth into our hands which, and 
rightly, we are using for His cause and glory. 
We are building houses of worship, expensive, 
attractive, and furnished with the best applian
ces for comfort, convenience, and use. We 
are laying broader the foundations, and increas
ing the number of our educational institutions, 
partly for the better training of our teachers 
and our ministry, and partly for the higher 
intelligence of our people. We are framing 
and developing large eonnectional measures of 
labour and expenditure, and systematizing and 
consolidating our work with wonderful rapidity. 
The last ten years have nearly doubled our abi
lity and means for doing Christ’s work. The 
peril lies in the possibility, perhaps we may 
say the tendency, to rely upon these things 
which could not, with our increased wealth, 
innocently have been left unprovided, as suffi
cient in the changed condition of society, to 
advance the great work of the Church, without 
that energy of the Holy Spirit so largely given 
to the fathers. The more perfect a piece of 
machinery, the more complete ought its work 
to be, it is true, but if the motive power be tor- 
gotten in the beauty and adaptedness of the 
mechanism, the product will be looked for in 
vain. So if the jiowcr from on high do not 
attend our fresh facilities, the Church, with its 
vast preparations for nobler and better work, 
will present a spectacle of orderly arrangement 
and grand endeavour beautiful to look upon, 
but inefficient for corresponding results.

Methodism has come up from nothing.through 
poverty, to greatness and wealth. The chil
dren of the millionaire not unfrequcntly forget, 
if, indeed, they ever learn, the principles and 
methods of their father, and so squander what 
he has gathered. We trust it will not hold 
true in the Church. Measures which sonic ol 
the older denominations have always deemed 
essential, and which our poverty forbade our 
adopting at an early period, we are inaugura
ting in the day of our strength. Presbyte rian- 
‘•m, for instance, while multiplying and more 
heavily endowing its schools, increasing its 
literature, consolidating its strength, and ex- 
fending itself across the continent, is not chang
ing its methods, but only adding to them ; while 
*t18 constantly becoming warmer, heartier, and 
Wore perfectly baptized with the fire of heaven. 
Me rejoice therein. May it increase more and 
more, until the world is conquered for our com
mon Lord. But we are changing our methods 
m many important respects, and for the better, 
*• we believe, piovided we remember that no 
«mount of -success hitherto, no grandeur of 
«Pplianccs, no perfection of system, no adapta
tion ol machinery, can supply the place of the 
«hiding upon us of the Holy Ghost sent down 
Item heaven.

Gur ministry must never be allowed to dege- 
6er«*ti '"to a profession, hut continue to be a 
«fling from God. A profession it undoubtedly 
**> but this view of it must be entirely second- 
«Jy. 1 he preaching of the gospel and the cure 
° *°ui* c*“ never he lawfully undertaken as a 
««fan of livelihood or distinction, although 

y which preach the gospel should live of

the gospel," and the faithful minister will 
receive honour from his brethren. Nor with 
the mere .lesire to do good, a desire that 
belongs, or should belong to every Christian, 
niay one enter upon or continue in the sacre I 
° 1 f . ^lore and more it becomes apparent 
that only lie who is inwardly and specially 
moved by the Holy Ghost, should presume to 
stand lieforc men as the Lord's anointed. He 
lias a higher dignity than a mere profession can 
confer. If he speaks, it is not in the character 
of one skilled in a profession, but as one hav
ing authority from God, whose special ambass
ador he is. The daily renewal of his <»mmis- 
sion is, in his eves, of far more consequence 
than the critically-exact construction (if his dis
course. The power of the Holy Ghost upon 
lus ministrations, prayed for, agonized for, 
believed in, and received, is to him the indis
pensable requisite of his life, without which all 
else is comparatively valueless. We are, how
ever, less fearful that our ministry will come to 
entertain wrong sentiments on this point, than 
we are that our people may. They may still, 
in theory, hold Hie necessity of a divine call to 
the ministry, and of the presence of the Holy 
Spirit with the preacher, and yet practically 
regard him as a man selecting his own text, 
coining his own brain, and delivering his own 
thoughts, and these only, rather than as the 
messenger of Christ bringing to their cars 
God s demand upon them, using his own words 
it may be, but words springing from a mind 
illuminated by the Holy Spirit. When they 
cease to pray for tlie power from on high to 
endow him, and begin to calmly admire, or to 
coldly criticize his productions as they would a 
lyceum lecturer’s, they practically sink the 
the minister of God into a mere professional 
man.

The work of the Church is the conversion of 
sinners, and the sanctification of believers the 
beginning and the growth of spiritual file. 
Men are dead, and they must lie “ quickened.’’ 
I he outward manifestations ol genuine conver
sion in some respects greatly vary in different 
persons, and in dilièrent ages, but not in the 
turning from sin to holiness, or in the open 
enlistment as a follower of Christ. Soo, too, 
dims the inward consciousness of it vary in 
intenseness ; but the work is always a change, 
thorough and radical, and is always accompa
nied by a bestowment of power for a life of 
|>ersonal godliness and public confession. We 
ire always afraid of professed conversions, 
whose only apparent result is bringing their 
subjects into the fold of the Church. Deep in 
the work must be the finger of the Holy Spirit, 
stirring the soul with profound convictions for 
sin, and then ililfuaing through it the warmth of 
pardoning love that was so strange to Wesley, 
after his unavailing struggle of ten years.

I hen, again, we want this holy fire pervading 
all our institutions and agencies. The Pente
cost was characterized, not only by the power 
and joy of salvation, but by a self-sacrificing 
love that, for Christ and the brethren’s sake, 
laid all at the Apostle’s feet. Our Pentecost 
should be perpetual, for the Holy Spirit is come 
to stay. Not alone in our pulpits and revivals 
do we want this power, but in the class-meet
ing. the love-feast, the family, the school, and 
the place ol business. Our theological semina
ries should he like the upper room at Jerusa
lem ; our Conferences as the Council at Anti
och. Our St. Pauls, St. Johns, and Metropo
litans should attract more by the presence of 
the Mighty One than by magnificence of struc
ture, the oratory of the pulpit, or the swell of 
the organ. Our Missionary, Church Extension, 
and Sunday-school Boards should be centres of 
Outflowing fire, and their plans methods of its 
diffusion. And we shall see these things in 
proportion to our individual devoted ness to 
Christ. Our denominational power is only the 
*g6rel!»t<i of our spirituality, and in this res
pect the poorest brother on the remotest circuit 
may lie as mighty as the richest in the city 
church. For the enlargement of this spiritual 
life, let the whole Church unitedly, earnestly, 
and daily pray.—Zion's Herald.

will not let us have a moment's eomtuij” c*- A'™, as Jesus did. “ Get thee behind me." 
eept in a renewed application to Jesus for the When you stop to debate the matter with him, 
cleansing of his blood. ^ , j you turn away from Christ And then the devil

* * Ictj you rest nowhere, nor even get a glimpse
But you •• feel miserable and worthless." of Jesus. Look to Jesus. He is lifted up.

‘ M ell. dear friend, how could it be other- Turn ever to him ; listen ever to him ; and take 
wise? Ion are worthless ; that is, without him at his word.—Friendly Word» with FelJo* 
worth of our own ; and the worth. of Christ,! 1‘ilyrimt. 

j which God the Father declares to be all-suffi- ! *
cient for every purpose, you do not believe to 
be equal to your need. I do not sec how you 
could be otherwise than miserable. But how 
obvious the remedy ! and instantaneous, too !
You have only to believe that “ the blood of 
Jesus Christ his Son eleanseth us from all sin," 
and there is the end of your trouble. It is 
nothing but unwashed sin. “ Wash and be 
clean." You may, now. Having done this, 
begin at once to praise for what you have been 
permitted to do ; (not for bow things Seem.
Things are as God sûtes them

" Ab-” you ”».v, " but though I know, as 
well as you can tell me, that I should do so, I 
do not hope to do it in time to avert these pain- 
ful experiences.”

What then ? He that cannot run must walk ; 
he that has not learned to walk must be willing 
to creep. The promise of God sUmls sure:
Then shall ye know, if ye follow on to know 
the Lord. ’ He does not say when, but he says 
surely.

“ But I do not seem to make progress in this 
direction.”

If you affirmed that you were making pro
gress in this direction. I do not know that it 
would establish the fact ; but that it gives you 
pain not to make progress, evidently implies 
the endeavor. And if G oil has appointed that 
the way of progress shall lie a way of succes
sive endeavors, with many painful failures, will 
you quarrel with his way ? It is a road east up 
by apostles and prophets, and over it has tra
veled every saint in glory. You inisUkc in 
supposing your experience peculiar.

Jesus came " to seek and save the lost ; "
“ not to call the righteous, but sinners to re
pentance.’ The more a sinner you are, the 
more lost, the more he came to call and to save 
you.

Now you have heard this a thousand times 
before, and you think you have believed it ; hut 
you have not. \ ou have given it a partial be
lief, and only a partial belief ; hence all your 
trouble. And so, “ when for the time you 
ought to he a teacher, you have need that one 
teach you again this first principle of the ora
cles of God." So, then, you must he willing 
to be at the pains so to search the Scriptures as 
to verify this fundamental truth to your own 
omplete conviction and firm assurance.

You say “ you know that the favor of Christ 
is not something to be received by way of j 
merit, and yet you add, " But I cannot look
to Jesus, and say __
love thee, and that I wish above all things to ,. 
please thee.' when mv an mvna «1.1» i:.„

ter nehool,” saxl 1 We call it Brush Col-

RECOLLECTIONS 0F REV. BISHOP 
THOMSON.

BY REV. U. Ô. SHELDON.

On the Sabbath, January I. 18iti, I bad much 
liberty in preaching Christ in a school bouse in 
\\ ouster, Ohio. Many tarried for personal 
conversation all of whom promised to seek re
ligion and lead a new life in the New Year. Dr. 
Thomson since informed me be was one of 
tliem. In 1830 I was appointed to Wooster 
church in charge. Dr. Thomson sometimes at
tended preaching at night, but not in the day. 
Ou the Sabbath, December 11, 1831, he was 
sitting in_his room entirely disengaged, when he 
heard a small inward voice (was it not the Holy 
Spirit ?) which said, “ Read the Bible.” He 
raised his eye, it fell upon a Bible on a shelf. 
He opened to and read the epistle of James, by 
which he was convinced of the truth of religion 
and of Methodist doctrine. He said to himself, 
If Christianity lie true, it is of all truths the 
most inqwrtant ; I must be a Christian, but I 
know not how ! The words he had read came 
up, “ If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of 
of God.” But I am so deeply ignorant. “ That 
giveth to all men liberally.” But I am a skep
tic. I have blasphemed His name, scoffed at 
His religion, ridiculed His people; He will 
spurn me from his presence! "He giveth to 
all men liberally and upbraideth not." How 
shall I ask ? “ Let him ask in faith, nothing
wavering;" not “ Like a wave of the sea," ad
vancing and receding. “ Driven with the wind 
and tossed.” Then I must join the church, at
tend'to all the duties of religion for life. What
church must I join ? My patients arc ___ ; I
don’t believe their doctrine. My parents art 

; I don t believe tlieir doctrine. There is 
a people who make a business of religion. I ll 
join them. I’ll be a Methodist. He then 
kneeled down in prayer until Ins soul ,was filled 
with peace and love. He came down stairs, 
met his mother in the hall, and said, “ Mother,
I am convinced of the truth ol .Methodism and

• Vk*"> gfing to see Mr. Sheldon/ She expressed 
great surprise. He came. 1 had left for mv 
country appointments, lie returned to his 
room and wrote a letter to his infidel friend, 
lawyer Richie, filled with the most cogent argu
ments for Christianity, a copy ol which he 
phowed me. It seemed like inspiration. When 

returned on Friday about twilight, my wife 
Lord, thou knowest that 1 ‘ A >°'*ng. called last Sabbath, who
l wish above all thing, to "een,e<1 ZZ T“ *° T >OU' ‘ ^

please thee,’ when my conduct so gives ,1m lie ^ ^ ^
to my assertion.” And you ask. What ground Dr l hon ,l‘ T ™!'Z ! "
of hope have I » b 1,r- 1 homson, who said, I have lately become

v „. , convinced of the truth of Methodism, and I wish
Now this question betray, you, as leaning on further acquaintance with it. I understand von 

somewhat m yourself and not on Christ. Lot have a library. 1 called to obtain a book on the 
us sec distinctly how widely you differ from subject. " Do you wish a general or ajiartie- 

nn. He declares.imply and absolutely that ular acquaintance ?" "I wish both, a Jneral 
h came to seek and save the lost; to save them and a particular acquaintance." "Excuse me" 
Iron, their sins. You say that lus salvation is 1 said. “ I ask merely to know what book tofrom their sins
no. available for you because you are such a rèl,mined. " If a general, Watson’s Life of 
sinner. He says tha, fa.lh ,s the gdt of God. Wesley; if particular, Watson’s Institutes.

It. Nil.Tl I I it1 invi>n fit In in wild 1 -X .... » . .

TAKE HIM AT HIS WORD.

l'ou think, “ Oh, if I were only less sinful 
it would not be so difficult to vast my burden 
on the Lord ! ”

Y’ou are mistaken. Suppose we have been 
a shade less blameworthy, or many shades. 
Would many shades save us from being wholly 
unworthy of the grace we crave ? Shall we 
o|icn a question of degrees of unworthiness 
with Him in whose sight the heavens are un
clean ? So long as we indulge the idea that we 
are pretty good, and deserve something,we shall 
not stand on the simple ground of faith in 
Christ alone.

Perhaps you will answer, " Oh, I never feel 
that I deserve anything."

No—but you fancy that the way to Jesus is 
sometimes more open to you, because of vour 
being sometimes less ill-deserving. Now, this 
way of thinking—often it is a mere feeling, 
without thought—is misleading. The simple 
truth is, that we arc always unworthy ; always 
ill-deserving ; and therefore always in need of 
exercising simple faith in Christ alone, and in 
what I»1 has done and suffered for us. Do this, 
and “ that mountain which rises right up be
tween yourself and him " will become a plain. 
It will vanish, and there will be no impediment 
to your prayers. Probably one of the last 
hurtful things that most regenerated persons 
ever wholly renounce and east away, is the 
notion that we are to furnish some part of the 
goodness on account of which our Father par
dons and accepts us from day to day. No ! 
" For by one offering he (Jesus) hath perfected 
for ever tliem which arc sanctified." That is— 
so I understand it—the one sacrifice of Christ 
accomplishes and forever secures all that has 
been or ever will be secured.

Y’ou will be saying, “ But T cannot help 
feeling very sad when I consider in how many 
ways I fail of my duty.”

No ; nor does it appear necessary or proper 
that you should escape these hum Mating and 
distressing experiences. It is written. “ Sor
row is better than laughter ; for by the sadness 
of the countenance the heart is made better." 
No Christian grace is of greater worth to us 
than that lowly estimate of ourselves which 
Jesus calls poverty of spirit. And nothing, 
surely, is better suited to make us poor in spirit 
than that painful sense of blameworthiness that

and that it shall he given to him who asks. Y’ou 
say that you cannot ask for it because you have 
not got it, or not enough ; and that you cannot 
ask for more, because you have not much.

A strange Gospel this of yours ! I am glad 
it is only yours ; for if this were the Gospel ot 
Christ it would be a sad day for me. For “ I 
am a poor sinner, and nothing at all.” And 
what could I do if Jesus Christ were not " my 
all in all ? " My dear friend, you have not 
thought how much “all in all" means. It 
means that you may come for all you want, and 
come now. It is nowhere written. Wait till 
you can say, “ Thou kuowest that I love thee," 
and come then. The simple truth is, you do 
not believe that Jesus is an all-sullieient Saviour 
for such a sinner as yourself. Y-ou think you 
do. Y ou are mistaken. If you give him credit 
for the |K>wvr, you think his willingness cannot 
rise above your unworthiness. It can, and 
does ; and you might be wholly forgiven now, 
but you do not believe it. If you did, you 
would get it. Certainly, you know that it 
would be of unspeakable worth to you ; and it 
is freely offered now. But you will not take it 
because you do not believe it. It ? 1 mean
Jesus : you do not believe him.

“ Ah," you sav, “ how can I rest in the be
lief that he forgives me when I am continually 
repeating the sins my conscience condemns ? ”

Exactly ! that is just what I told you. Y'oti 
believe Jesus forgives the perfect people, if 
there are any such ; but you do not believe be 
forgives sinners. I am very sorry for you, but 
I cannot help you. nor can anybody on earth. 
If you would let Jesus take you, just as yon 
are, and forgive and love a poor, miserable sin
ner—that is what lie does for me—you would 
be happy.

Now, just give up all this stuhliorn tenacity 
of opinion tliat things must needs be as you 
think, and listen simply and humbly to the call 
of your Lord Ho, every one that thirsteth ;" 
nothing there for perfect people : nothing for 
those who have made rare attainments ; “ come 
ye to the waters ; and he that hath no money " 
—why, that means you, on your own showing ; 
“ come ye, buy and cat ; yea, coine, buy wine 
and milk without money and without price.

1 brought them both, and asked to be excused 
as I had a select prayer meeting to attend. 
” Ah!” said he, “ I’ll go with you.” It was 
one to which none were invited but seekers of 
religion, and each time a few spiritual Chris
tian*. It was held in the parlor of Dr. Shaf
fer, who had been converted six months before, 
a revival having then been in progress for eight 
months and which continued till the end of the 
year, ten months longeA On our way up. Dr. 
Thompson remarked, " I am perfectly aware 
of the obloquy which will be thrown upon me 
for the course which I am about to take, but I 
am a dying man, I must live in eternity." IBs 
friend Ritchie was there. Both desired pray
ers, and Dt\ Thompson joined in the proliation. 
Next morning the town was electrified. It was 
in every one’s mouth, “ Edward Thompson has 
joined the Methodists !” It coming to the ears 
of his father, he said, Edward, mv son, why 
did you join the Methodist* ?” “I believe their 
doctrines, which are not mysterious but so sim
ple that a child can understand them,” " Why 
not join the Presbyterians, there are no men of 
intelligence among the Methodists." “ Among 
die Baptists and Presbyterians one can’t have 
but a little religion without being stamped as 
an enthusiast, but among the Methodists one 
can have as much religion as he lives for.” 
“ Well you knew that it would be very disa
greeable to my feelings, and 1 must deprive 
you of mv house.” “ Well, father, I ran go, 
but you did not deprive me of your house when 
I was an infidel, advocating infidel sentiments. 
I don’t know that I am less respectful and af
fectionate now than then." " Tis true your 
spirit and deportment have very much improv
ed, hut you should have consulted my feelings. 
“ But," said the Doctor, when he related this 
to me an hour later, “He did not drive me 
from his house.” I called, at his request, upon 
his father, who was a good man—a firm believ
er in a special providence and a limited atone
ment.

We conversed upon subjects that required 
some “ intelligence.’’ I referred to the Doc
tor’s singular conversion and remarked, we con
sider it a special providence that the Lord has 
influenced Edward, one of such literary attain-

Thc Spirit and the bride say Come.” " And meats, to join the Methodists, just when thev 
whosoever will, let him take the water of life are beginning to lay the foundations of liu-rar'v 
freely.” “ Him that cometh unto me, I will in institutions. This silenced the deacon. (Di 
no wise vast out." ” He that beUeveth on the Shaffer has reminded me that in his presence I 
Son hath everlasting life ’’—has it now; has it aay to Lis father. " Edward may live to be
from the instant of believing. Of course 
“ Every man that hath this hope in him pnri 
fifth himself,” but that implies that he is i 
sinner, and needs purifying.

Bishop yet.") Dr. Thompson relinquished the 
practice ol medicine, saying to me, “ I cannot, 
conscientiously, trifle with the lives of men. 
The most distinguished physicians pursue oppo-

Suppose you have forgotten ten thousand site and conflicting theories.” He taught i 
times, and do still forget the source whence common school three months to have an oppor- 
every blessing comes, it does, indeed, confirm tunity to benefit youth. At the end of three 
the fact, that you are a sinner ; but does it in months I called on him and related my ministe 
the smallest degree invalidate the fact, that rial experience. “ You surprise me,” he said 
“ faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, " Y ou have related my feelings precisely. I 
that Jesus came into the world to save sinners, had no idea any one else had such feelings. 1 
of whom 1 am chief? ” wit is Satan who is ever thought I would go to Jefferson College for two 
whispering to you, You cannot claim God’s years, and then, perhaps, the Methodists would 
blessing because you are imperfect. S*y to give me license to exhort.” “ We have a bet-

lege," He was baptized April 29, 1832, and 
licensed to exhort April ». 1 took him with
me around my six weeks’ circuit, and endeav
ored to instruct him fully in the doctrines and 
discipline of the Church. At the end of six 
months Dr. Shaffer and he were licensed to 
preach. July 7. 1832, and recommended to the 
annual Conference. At a two-day meeting, 
held in a grove, we set him up to preach. His 
text was. " I hi hi art my God, and 1 will praise 
Thee ; Thou art my God, 1 will exalt Thee." 
After preaching with clearness some half way 
through his discourse he was tempted to think 
he ought to stop, and sat down. Seeing a deep 
impression was made, I sent a man to the small 
church, distant a few rods, to admit none until 
we come. I then related the experience m full 
of a young man of my acquaintance, conclu
ding with. “ He has just preached to you, and 
all who will go with hiui to heaven come to tho 
church and seek pardon." Sixty-five came for
ward, 4ô or 47 joined on trial that day. May 
I digress to mention a somewhat remarkable 
fact. One of our convert* had been a horse
racing, fox-hunting, card-playing skeptic, well 
known all over that country. After bit conver
sion he possessed a wonderful influence with 
the unconverted. Few had power to resist him 
He influenced hundreds to seek religion. When 
he approached a sinner in his mild, quiet, lov
ing way, they withered before him. We re
ceived 700 that year. That man, a member ol 
your Conference, Dr. Shall'cr. At Conference 
Dr. Thompson was appointed my colleague on 
Norwalk circuit. The next year I was on the 
district, and he appointed to Sandusky station. 
One other incident is of interest to the Church. 
At the close of the year he said, " I would be 
glad, if consistent, to be where I could attend 
some medical lectures." 1 made arrangements, 
and he was appointed to a charge in Cincinnati. 
Near the close of the year. Dr. Thompson, dis
heartened, made up his mind to leave the itine
rancy. He came to me and told me his deter
mination. 4 probed for the causes and ascer
tained the facts that be had not been apprécia 
ted, hardly noticed by the Methodists in Cincin
nati. He had never been invited to change 
with tlie other preachers or to preach in the 
larger churches, or on any jiopular Occasion. 
\Y ith much difficulty and persuasion after some 
time he was prevailed upon to reconsider his 
resolution, go with me to Conference, and take 
work up North. We railed on him for a pub
lic address at the Norwalk Seminary. It was a 
wreath sparkling with gems. It was published. 
Thenceforth he was known.—atdvocute.

CHRIST THE LIGHT.

The many writers who have sought to set 
" the gates ajar " have not been able to add to 
our positive knowledije of the heavenly state. 
Some have conjectured it to be only a glorified 
condition of happy souls ; others have pictured 
t as a place—a stupendous city of splendors, 
filled with everything that delighteth. Some of 
the latter writers have made it but little in ad
vance of the Mussulman’s Paradise.

But there is one thing wo Icno* about Heaven 
God has revealed it to us. We know what is 
the supreme attraction and the crowning glory 
of the celestial world. < '/trial it the I. ujht there
of- “I saw,” said tlie inspired disciple, John, 
" that the city had no need of the sun, neither 
of the moon, to lighten it ; for the glory of God 
did lighten it and tlie Lamb is the light there
of.” This is the essential blessedness of the 
Christian’s everlasting home. Christ is en
throned there. Christ reveals himself there. 
Christ instructs his ransomed ones until they

know even as they are known ;” and oh ! how 
many mysteries he will make plain ! Christ will 
lead bis followers to living fountains of waters. 
This wUl be the consummate glory of that city 
whose maker and builder is God. Christ’s pre
sence will be Heaven’s effulgence ; his love our 
bright ecstasy ; and “ we shall be like him, for 
we shall see him as he is."

If this be so, then the chief characteristic of 
a Christian’s life in heaven ought to hr the char
acteristic of his life on earth. Heaven is “bo- 
gun below ” to a real follower of Jesus. The 
celestial world casts its sweet smell afar off to 
the pilgrim who is approaching its pearly gates. 
And the one grand feature that makes a Chris
tian's life on earth resemble his life in heaven 
is that " the Lamb is the light thereof."

Christ is the light thereof in every system Of 
spiritual truth, in every triumph of converting 
grace, in every comfort under trial, in every wise 
reform and work of philanthropy, in every closet 
of devotion, in every consistent and godly life. 
Christ is the Alpha and Omega of all true re
ligion. It begins w-ith him just as surely as the 
day begins with the rising of the sun. Y’our 
new birth, my brother, took place at the cross 
of Jesus. In that hour of conversion < ’hrist 
was the light thereof. The new song that was 
put into your mouth was,

“ Jesus, lover of m v soul.
Let me to Thy bosom fly !"

\\ hat is true of the beginning of your Chris
tian life is true ever afterward. There is not 
an actual grace that is not copied after him, not 
a holy emotion which is not inspired by him, 
not a victory over sin but is won in his strength ; 
and you do not take a single step toward a 
higher life unless Christ be “the light thereof."

When you get overburdened with a load of 
anxiety or discouragement, you probably be
take yourself to prayer. But the devil mocks 

ou and makes sport of you. " How absurd,-' 
jeers Satan, " that your prayer should have 
any effect on God !” Your closet seems to be 
as black as midnight. Y'ou are overhung with 
a pall of discouragement. All at once the idea 
strikes you, “ I hare an advocate in heaven ; 
Jesus Christ ever liveth to intercede for me. 
He has said. Whatsoever ye shall ask of the 
Father in my name, he will give it you." Y’ou 
grasp hold of the love of the Intercessor as a 
drowning man clutches the rope. Y'ou seize 
on his love for yon and on his love for those 
who lie npon vour hearts. Faith sees with new 
eyes. Y'our dark closet of prayer brightens in 
a moment. The Lamb it the light thereof. Y’ou 
rise from your knees strengthened, and go on 
your way rejoicing.

One day there arises a perplexing question of 
duty. Y'ou know not what to do. Self-inter
est counsels one course. Perhaps friends ad
vise the same thing. They tell yon “ it wilj 
pay," or it will promote you. Y’ou are half
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inclined to decide for it. But conscience wliis- Mr. Hardcap represents. 1 suspect, a ivnsid- 
|H’rs. W hat will Christ say ? What would lie etable constituency. 'lie- mblister is. in their 
have you do ? YY hat will phase him ? Then eves, a day-labourer. They measure hi* work 
yonr hotter self, vour converted judgment and by the hour, and want to par - for "it In the 
affections, spring up and demand of yon that amount of muscular toil it entails. Men who 
you take the path which -hall most honor your never work with tlieir brains are incapable ot 
Christianity, even though it he np tlie steepest comprehending brain lalsmr Tliat is not all 
cliffs and through briers that tear the garments i There is something plausible in Mr. list'd 
of your pride. But as you tread the rugged cap's ' It's more than I make.' Doubtless there 
furlongs, up the hills ami through the thickets, i are salesmen and medianS-S in Dr. Dullard’s 
Von find the blessed Jesus vour companion on congregation who do mit receive oxer two or, 
the road, and his smile is •• tlie light thereof.”

1 do not believe that there is a donbttul 
j question in morals or ie practice on which the 
life and teachings of tlie Itivmo Saviour do not
shed sufficient light. It CXrltt is wholly 
your heart• and rules that heart, you will decide 
rightly. Y’ou will engage m the rigid callings 
Yon will find the right fields of laltor. Y’ou wiH 
seek out and enjoy the right kinds of recreation. 
If Christ has full possession Of a man’s soul, he 
will have no huttings after the indeivneies of the 
hoentious stage, or the revelries of the ball
room, or the reckless gambling operations of 
stock-boards or " the streets,".or for anv plea
sure or pursuit into which he cannot take Christ 
with him.

This glorious presence of Jesus with his own 
can brighten tlie darkest hours, of trial. I used 
to visit an aged bliud woman, whose sightless 
eye-halls rolled in vain to find the day. She 
could not see the sweet grandchild who read to 
her God’s Word. But hers was one of the sun
niest roomsjin Brooklyn. *• Tlie Lamb was the 
light thereof.

I have gone into a nursery wjicrv a mother 
was wringing her hands over theYerib ill which 
her treasure lay—smitten with the touch that 
turned its cheek to snow. “ Es4r this child 1 
prayed," exclaims the agonized mother. " Thy 
prayer is heard," replies Jesus the comforter ; 
“ this child 1 rill keepjor thee. Forbid it not 
to come to me. It was uiiue, before it was 
thine Foil or me, ami thou shall find thy trea
sures In heaven.” Ami so the shaft 6f heaven's 
glory seems to fall on the silent crih, and the 
child is no longer dead but sleeping !

Ah. mv fellow Christian? jrou will find that 
when you reach the dark valley yourself, " in 
the even time, it shall be light.” Christ’s 
countenance will gild the waters of death with 
glorv. It is a " thiniug shore," because the 
Sou of G ml is "the light thereof." And there 
shall lie no night there ! Neither shall there he 
any more pain, or sorrow, or crying ; lor the 
lonner things have passed away.

Then, " faint not ; for the miles to heaven 
are few and short. There are many heads 
lying in Christ's bosom ; hut there is room for 
yours among the rest."—Cugler in !ndejiaolent.

CENTRAL TRUTHS OK CHRISTIANITY.

There are three principles which form its es
sence ; the first we may call tlie formal prin
ciple, because it is tlie means by which the 
system forms and construct* itself; the second 
we may call the material principle, because it ie 
the very doctrine which constitutes the religious 
system ; the third I would call tho périmai or 
moral principle, because it concerns tlie appli
cation of Christianity to tlie soul of each 
individual

I will explain tlie formal principle of Chris
tianity in three words :

The word of God, only.
That is to say, that the Christian receives the 

knowledge ot the truth, only from tlie word of 
God, and admits no other source of religious 
knowledge.

The material principle of Christianity, I will 
also as briefly explain :

The grace of Christ, only.
That is to say, tliat the Christian receives the 

possession of salvation, only by the grace of 
Christ, and recognizes no other meritorious 
cause for the eternal.

The personal principle of Christianity is ex
plained in the simplest terms :

The work of tlie Spirit, only.
That is to say, there must be in every sacred 

soul a moral and individual work of regenera
tion, wrought by the Spirit of God, and not by 
a simple adjunction to the Church, and the 
magical influence of certain ceremonies.

Recall constantly to your minds these three 
simple truths :

The v-ord of God only ;
The grace of Christ only ;
The work of the Spirit only ; 

and they will be truly a lamp lu your feet, and 
a light to all yonr paths.

These are the three great watch-lights which 
the Holy Spirit has raised in the Church ; tlieir 
light ought to spread from one end of the world 
to the other. YY’hile these shine, the Church 
walk» in the light ; as soon as these three lights 
are extinguished, or only obscured, darkness, 
like that of Egypt, is spread ujkiii Christianity. 
—Male IT Aabt-jnc.

MINISTERS’ SALARIES. 
by a Layman.

The resignation of our late pastor has thrown 
us into a state of great excitement at YY'heat- 
bedge. Among other question* which it has 
brought up is the one of salary. There is a 
considerable number in the church who think 
tliat $1,21X1 a year is ample. Mr. Hardcap, 
the carpenter, is one of that number. * It is 
more than I make,’ he says. * I would like 
nothing letter than to contract my time for the 
year at $4 a day. And 1 have to get up at six 
and work till sun-set, ton hours’ hard work. I 
don’t see why the parson should have half as 
much again for five or six hours' work. 1 have 
heard him say myself that lie never allowed 
himself to study more than six hours a day.’

* But the pastoral work, mv dear Mr. Hard
cap.’ said I. ‘Y’ou make no account of that.’

* The calls do you mean ?’ said he. 4 YY’ell, 
I should like to lie paid *4 a day for just dress
ing up in my best and visiting, that’s all.’

* Not only the calls,’ said I, 4 though you 
would find calling anything but recreation if it 
wa< your business. But there are the praver- 
meetings, and the Sabbath-school, and the 
whole management and direction of the church.’

4 l*rayer-inming and Sabbath-school V repli
ed Mr. Hardcap ; 4 don't we all work in tliem ? 
And we don’t ask any salary for it. 1 guess it 
aint no harder ior the parson to go to prayer- 
meeting than for me.’

at tin- utmost, three thousand dollars a year. 
Dr. Dullard’s is six thousand. I am sure there 
are fanners here at WI mat hedge that never in 
anv year handle as much lnonet as every year 
passes di rough the pastor’s hands. I do not 
suppose that Mr. Hardcap, the carpenter, does, 
or Mr. Lapstotiv, the shoemaker, or Mrs 
0roily, the seamstress, or half a dozen others 1 
could name. 1 do not wonder that thex think 
that $12tM>a year is a princely income, and arc 
aghast at any pnqsisiuon to raise it to $ 1 „’*«*, 
and provide a parsonage.

But there are some considerations which 
escape their attention. My father was a minis
ter, and I know how ministers and their wives 
have to pinch.

It is not that ministers’ salaries are too small. 
Any man can live comfortably ou a small income 
by simply adjusting bis expenditure to it. But 
in that ease of tfae ministry tho js-oph- adjust 
both salary and expenses, and they do not 
adjust the one with tho other.

Until within two years I was a member of Dr. 
Dullard's congregation. My rent crept steadily 
up from ÿtiOO to $1,800. Other priest* were in 
proportion. I could not stand it. Finally 1 
moved out hero. This year my income is some
thing more than it ever was before. My expen
se* are reduced twenty-five rent. Dr. Dullard 
cannot follow me. lie mnst live in the centre 
ot his congregation and pay hi* rent, tints4, 
indeed he followed some of his congregation 
out to Orange. But a yonr suffices! to demon
strate that he eotild not preach in New Y’ork 
and live out of it.

It is not only the nuit, it is tin4 whole scale 
of expenditure which is select»»! for the clergy 
by society and their profession. They must 
generally keep house—they must have an entire 
house—it must be a res|>eeiable-h«iking house. 
It must he such an house that member* of the 
parish shall not be ashamed of their parsonage. 
Mrs. Ilardeap may do her own washing. If by 
any rlianee a m-ighlsmr finds her on Monday 
over the wash-tub, or Tuesday over the iron
ing-board, or on Wednesday with a broom in 
her hand, no ime is scandalized. But my 
friend, Mrs. I,., must lie ready at any time to 
leave her work to receive a call, and a good 
many afternoons to make tliem. One best dress 
suffices for Mrs. l-ap*tone\ wardrobe, but it 
will never do for the pastor’s wile. Once a 
week Mr. Han Wap puts on broad-cloth. Ills 
parson must wear it every day in the week. 
He cannot even appear in the comparatively 
economical business suit of bis wealthy parishi
oner, Mr. YVheaton, without being called eccen
tric. In short, he must live in such a style that 
his 4 best families' shall not be ashamed of him. 
His children must lie able to consort with their 
children, llis eapenscs are kept, by social 
requirement, in the scale of bis body pewa ; his 
salary is too often graded by the income* of tlie 
wall |tews.

I know a city clergyman who always preach
es in a silk gown, though lie is not an c|M*eopa- 
lian. 4 It saves my coat,’ said he to a friend.
* I can wear a needy coat in the pulpit, and no 
one is the wiser.’ 4 But,’ said his friend, 4 the 
silk gown P 4 Ah,’ said the shrewd parson,
4 the ladies always furnish the gown.’

I wonder if Mr. Hardcap ever estimated the 
expense of his minister's company ? The car
penter has not a spare room in his bouse. The 
minister’s spare room is seldom empty.

I wonder il lie ever considered what charity 
costs a clergyman ? Every beggar, every bene
volent cause, every travelling agent, every can
vasser comes first to the parsonage.

I wonder if he ever estimated what a library 
costs, or ratln-r what it ought to cost, it the min
ister had any money to buy a library with ? 1
know be has not, for when I reminded him of 
the; library, lie confessed very frankly, 41 never 
thought of tliat.’ I wonder how many have 
’ thought of that ?’

I wonder if lie ever reckoned the exjiense of 
the table ? Mr. Hardcap, who-is hard a« work 
from morning till night in the ojien air, and lias 
a stomach like an ox, can cat and grow fat— 
metaphorically—on corn beef, pork or eablmge. 
If his minister were to try the experiment, lie 
would lie in his grave with ily*|>cpsia in a year. 
Tlie brain requires different food frem tlie mus
cle.

The fixedness of the minister's salary is ano
ther, perplexity. It my expense over-nm some 
month it is no consequence. There is always 
plenty to do. I work a little harder next month, 
and make tip tlie difference. II the minister’s 
expenses over-run lie is in des|s»ir. Additional 
work brings no additional pay. He cannot add 
five per cent, to his next bill of costs. Econo
mized ? He has already economized to the last 
degree to keep within his meagre salary. The 
energies which he ought to devote to his work 
he is then compelled to (levote to some inge
nious contrivance to make the' two ends of his 
fiscal year imeet.

The fixedness of his salary ! Alas ! it is not 
always fixed. There lies before me, as I write, 
a letter from a country parson—I wish they 
would write me oftener of thefr experience*— 
who went to his treasurer last quarter-day, 
found no money in the treasury, and the trea
surer himself oblivious of the fact that quarter- 
day had arrived, and excusing himself for not 
advancing the needed money by saying tliat the 
last payment had l»ceii advanced by him per
sonally to relieve the pastor. I knew a city 
parson who for three years went every quarter 
to his treasurer, always to meet the same thing 
no money in the treasury—and always to lx- 
asked to take the least thing he could get along 
with. At the close of each year a mighty strug
gle was made and the deficit provided for. 1 
knew vet another who, similarly situated, stood 
bravely on his dignity. He would take no fav
ors and would receive no part payments. He 
succeeded in educating his church up to the 
point of common honesty. 1 venture to sav 
that it was the hardest work he ever did in his 
ministry.

YVc are agitating the question of salary here.
I shall not be content unless we can give our 
pastor $1000 ami a parsonage. Tliat will be 
little enough.—Church I’nion



THE USES OF TROUBLE, 
nr itKV. t. DEwhr talmaok.

The trouble we have were sent for a rev
elation. That man who hag always been 
prosperous don’t know his own heart. He 
says, “ I am so cheerful ; this must be the 
cheerfulness of the Christian religion.” 
Why, it is very easy to he cheerful when 
you have nothing to make you sad. You 
live in a brown-stone house, with tapestried 
parlors, have plenty of friends, aud so much 
money that the only question with yon is 
how to make a permanent investment. But 
suppose everything goes wrong ; suppose 
the bank won’t have anything to do with 
your |««per. Those people that used to sit 
at your table arc too short-sighted to see 
you on the other side of the street. Sup
pose God upsets all your plans, ami every
thing seems smashed in, then it is not so 
easy to be cheerful. It is easy to be cheer
ful in a bright home, with tlie gas-light 
turned on on full head, children full of 
romp and hilarity. But suppose the circle 
is broken, tlie piano shut, liceause the fin
gers that used to run over them are turned 
to dust, then it is not so easy to tie cheerful. 
No ! my friends, we don’t know ourselves 
until we have been in trouble. A Christi
an lady 1 knew had her husband accidental
ly killed at the West . His body was brought 
home at twelve o'clock at night. It was 
an awfiil spectacle to witness the rebellion 
of that woman. She called God unjust ; 
but after a while God mine to her with the 
consolation of his Gospel. She said to me, 
one day, “ I did not know my own heart ; I 
did not know that I had so much sin yet in 
my soul.” She did not know her heart lie- 
fore. You do not know yours until trouble, 
disaster, and trial come.

Again, there is a future family recon
struction in a better place. Sometimes in 
Ireland, Gerjnay, or England, a son will 
say to his father, “ I am going now to Ame
rica !” They try to persuade him to stay. 
He comes across the waters. He writes 
letters home. After a while another bro
ther comes, then a sister, then the father 
and mother. The whole circle is united 
here, and they have a grand jubilee ou this 
side of the water. So will be our egress 
from this world. Your son will go, your 
father, your sister, your mother, one after 
another, until on the other side of the flood 
we shall have the great family reunion. 
You say, “ I believe that." No, you don’t 

"you don’t believe it as you ought. If you 
did believe it with all your soul, it would 
take nine-tenths of your trouble away. 
Heaven is a great fog to most of us ; it is 
afar off, intangible, uncertain. Oh ! there 
is nothing permanent and fixed but heaven. 
The house in which you now live is not half 
so real as that in which the departed live. 
You do jot kuow in tlie morning where you 
will be in the night. Your existence is not 
so real as theirs. Do not feel sorry tor the 
loved ones who have departed in Christ. 
They don’t want your pity. Write letters 
to Victoria on her obscurity, or to the Bar
ings on their poverty, rather than say, 
“ Poor child," “ Poor father,” “ Poor mo
ther," to those who are in heaven. You 
are poor, they arc rich. In this world you 
don’t live much with yonr family ; much of 
the time you arc off. Father goes to lalior 
at seven or eight in the morning and don’t 
come bock until live or six ; mother is al
ways busy with cares, she cannot sit down 
much : but in heaven we «'ill be together 
all the time—no more «'ork to do. If you 
have four children, and God has taken one 
of them, and somebody asks you how many 
children you have, don’t say three say four 
—one with God. Why did yon lay it away 
in the family vault? Why not in the Pot
ter's Field ? “ Why,” you sav, “ that is my 
child.” Yes, it always will lie yours. Ah ! 
do not be jealous of the grave. The grave 
will not damage any who dies iu Christ. I 
expect to have all my kindred about me iu 
the better world. The day of the resurrec
tion Will take up seven of them from the 
grave-yard at Somerville, one «'ill tie taken 
from China, one from the sea ot Ca|ie 1 lut
teras, and many from the cemeteries of Lau
rel Hill and Greenwood, and I shall see 
them, and know them better than ever I 
did. You go to lied at night, and say. 
“ Call me early in the morning," yon are 
afraid you will oversleep yourself ; but the 
first knock that comes you will rise up. 
Just so it will be with those who sleep in 
Christ. No matter where they are, in Eng
land, Ireland, .Scotland, in Germany or in 
the. sea, the first knock on the sepulchre will 
bring them up. Said Haliburton, that good, 
grand old Christian, when about to die, 44 1 
have a father, a mother, and ten brothers in 
heaven, aud a sister there, and I will be the 
eleventh brother there." I like such speci
fic faith as that.

Remember, also, that our troubles here 
are preparatory to glory. It «'as very bright 
« lien I arose, this morning ; then elouds 
came over the sky ; then there «'as a dasli 
of brightness, then clouds again ; and when 
1 came to church it «'its stormy, now it is 
bright again ; aud it is all the brighter from 
the fact that it was dark a little while ago. 
It is all the brighter now at twelve because 
at eleven it was cloudy. So, my friends, it 
is with the clouds and darkness of this 
world, which will make all the brighter the 
coming glory. The darker it is here, the 
brighter it will lie there. When John Hol
land died, it was about five or six in the 
evening, the shadow of night was gathering 
round, and it was growing darker aud dar
ker. When near the last moment, he look
ed up, aud said to the family, “ What is 
this strange light in the room. Have they 
lighted the èaudles, Martha?” “No,” she 
said. He replied, 41 Then it must be hea
ven !"

Ho ! ye slandered and persecuted, they 
will speak well of you there. Ho ! ye sick, 
I tell you the first breath of heaven will 
send immortal health through your pulses. 
Ho! ye bereaved, there will be no grave 
digger there. The river of God will flow 
right down, deep as heaven’s own joy, in a 
river of gladness, flou-iug between banks 
of myrrh, its depths bright with jewels, 
under skies roseate with gladness, aud 
moving on with argosies of light to the 
stroke of the golden oar and the song of 
angels, and there will not be either a sigh 
on the wind or a tear in the water.—S. S. 
Workman.

humanity is interested, and who is equally preci" 
ous to all.

In the love-feast a preacher said, “ I intend 
to stand sword in hand, and push the battle to 
the gate, until the Master says * It is enough.’ ”

A sister said, “ Bless God, I have heartfelt 
religion. I know ’sactly when Jesus spoke 
peace to my soul, and my scales tell off. I 
know’d the Ixird don’t convert men to do not- 
thing, but to * strain others to be saved. So I 
set my candle on a hill. I’se been the means of 
bringing fifty souls to Jesus, that has been con
verted and joined the Church, and when any of 
’em dies and goes to glory, I bless God dat my 
crown is getting brighter. Brethren, I am not 
tor this world ; we belong to a better country, 
and I intend, when the bell rings, to have my 
trunk jiacked ; so I pack a little every day."— 
/.ions Herald.

GATHERING HOME.

The church liells toll again ! Bishop Kingsley 
is gone. His loss will be greatly felt. He was 
a genial, whole-souled man, a wise and loving 
associate, a broad and progressive spirit. No 
two men, in the episcopacy or out of it, sur
passed him and his associate. Bishop Thompson 
in those traits which win and hold troops of 
friends. His loss is a terrible calamity to the 
Church. Worn down by- long sea voyages, by 
a sultry clime, by unaccustomed changes of 
climate and diet, he has perished suddenly, far 
from his home. But be died in the land of his 
Lord. A Bishop of our Chnrch has breathed 
his last in the most sacred spot of earth, the 
land that is nearest heaven. It is sad, unspeak
able sad; yet. if he must go, there is comfort in 
the thought that lie was called from the holy to 
the holiest land. The Church trembles under 
this frequent stroke. The Bishops would do 
wisely in appointing a day of general mourning, 
and tasting, and prayer over these bereave
ments.—Zion's Herald.

Mary Elizabeth wife of Mr. James II. Gosbce, 
and daughter of Mr. John Acker departed this 
life on the 19th ult :

Sister Gosbce was bom at Birch Town Shel
burne Co., and was known at her father's bouse 
as a worthy young woman of retiring manner. 
Some years since she evinced a desire to enjoy 
religion. Having removed to Guysborough, 
while attending a prayer meeting, the Lord 
graciously deepened her convictions ; and soon 
alter she was enabled to rejoice in a knowledge 
ol her sins forgiven. Being married in 1867 
she with her husband returned to her former 
home. She was ever pleased to be present 
with the people of God, when uniting in spiritu
al worship ; and lived with a hope through Christ 
of worshiping in Heaven.

Her last illness was short, nor did she expect 
it would terminate fatally, until a short time be
fore her death. That knowledge, however found 
her resting on Jesus Christ, for present and 
everlasting salvation. She expressed her wish 
respecting her children, and her burial, and 
frequently engaged in prayer ; awaited her end. 
After her friends thought her unconscious, while 
her husband was praying at her bedside, her 
lips moved as though uniting with him. Her 
lierenved husband, two children, and many 
friends mo urn her loss but not as those who 
have no hope.

J. 1>. H.
Shelburne, May bth, 187».

Jesus who said , “ suffer the little children to 
come unto me, and forbid them not ; for of such 
is tlie kingdom of God,” has permitted one of 
our Sabbath school to gain the y shining shore.’'

Priscilla Sarah Balkman, was born at Lunen
burg, and appeared to have but a feeble cons
titution. The year before she came with her 
parents to tlie town ; and the first year of her 
resi<leni"e with us, her friends entertained hopes 
that she would grow strong, but a change came 
and she sank gradually, and died on the 16th 
ult., in the fourteenth year of her age. Though 
young she gave many pleasing evidences that 
she loved her Saviour, during the last weeks of 
her life she found much pleasure in reading a 
small work entitled “ come to Jesus,” and in 
meditating on the pleasure of at last resting with 
God.

( >n the last Sabbath of her life on earth she 
visited once more her loved Sabbatli school. 
Though she loved her lriends on earth, she said 
she “ would rather go to lie with Jesus,” and 
resting her bead on her mother’s breast her soul 
silently returned to God who gave it.

J. I). H.
Shelburne, May bth, 1870.

Died on the 91st of April, in the loth year of 
her age, Kuphemia, daughter of Mr. Edmund 
Crosby ol Freetown, P. E. Island. This young 
person sought and found religion a few weeks 
before her death at revival services which were 
being held at the above mentioned place. Her 
conversion to God was clear and satisfactory, 
during the illness which terminated her life she 
was very happy in God her Saviour, hail no de
sire to recover and died in great peace. To 
God be all the praise for His truth and saving 
power, and for the comfort derived therefrom to 
surviving friends. P. P.

frobratial Eltsltgan.
WEDNESDAY, HI aY II, 1670.

CHARACTER OF THE NEGRO.
BY BISHOP THOMPSON.

The negroes, I think will hardly be found, 
even under the most favorable circumstances, 
equal to the Anglo-Saxon in practical life ; but, 
in the fine arts they may excel, especially iu 
music. They will also in eloquence, particular
ly of the imaginative kind. Lodged miles away 
from the seat of Conference, I did not have an 
opportunity of hearing any sermons; but on 
Sabbath 1 attended Sabbath-school and love- 
feast.

The children, well-drcsssd, sang familiar 
songs with sweet voices, in slow time and plan- 
tive airs. As I scanned their docile looks, vari
ous colors, and cheerful faces, while they sang 
•‘O how I love Jesus,” I could but think that 
even while they were slaves, they had an inter 
est in Christ, and that could they be reduced 
to bondage again, they could not W robbed of 
that treasure. Christ is the one irf whom all

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY, 
LONDON.

In what may be called the early English 
spring time, the most important Methodistic 
events transpiring in Great Britain are the 
March Quarterly Meetings. But the most 
important Methodist fact of the latest Eng
lish spring month is the Anniversary of the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society, always held 
iu Loudon in the first week in May. Stren
uous efforts are made under the general 
nmnagment of the Secretaries of this great 
Society to render its annual meeting one of 
surpassing interest to the Methodist publie. 
Year after year, the talents of the ablest men 
in British Methodism are laid under contri
bution to ensure the attractiveness of the 
grand intellectual feast, furnished on these 
occasions ; and tlie Missionary Anniversary 
platform is always graced by the presence 
of one or more distinguished men from oth
er Protestant communions. As a conse
quence, some of the noblest displays of 
Christian oratory that take place anywhere 
throughout English speaking Christendom 
are made at these Anniversaries. This 
year tlie annual meeting was held on Mon
day, May 2nd, of course, in Exeter Hall, 
the finest room for tlie purpose in London.

From the character of the arrangements 
made by the Society’s General Secretaries

to secure a first-rate meeting, and to pre
pare the Wesleyan mind of the metropolis 
properly to appreciate it, we readily ron- 
dude that the gathering of the 2nd inst., 
did notin any respect fall below the average 
character of its predecessors. In a few 
days we shall have before us a full report 
of the proceedings of the Annnal Meeting, 
and doubtless the readers of the Wesleyan 
will soon thereafter enjoy the pleasure of 
reading the most interesting and instruc
tive portions of that report.

Meanwhile we may take a glance at the 
general arrangements made by the Commit
tee of the Society in preparation for tlie An
nual Meeting. On Tuesday evening, April 
24Uh, a missionary sermon was preached iu 
that part of London called North Brixton. 
On Wednesday evening, April 27th, a dis
course of the same character was delivered 
in City Road Chapel. On Thursday morn
ing, April 28th, the President of the Con
ference preached iu the Centenary Hall. Ou 
Friday morning, April 29th, Dr. Edmond, 
of the United Presbyterian Church, pVeaeh- 
ed in G real Queen Street Chapel. On Sat
urday morning, April 30th, a Missionary 
Breakfast Meeting was held at one of the 
City Hotels ; aud on the evening of the same 
day a special Missionary Prayer Meeting 
«■as held iu the City Road Chapel. These 
successive services well prepared the way 
for the more general efforts of the following 
Sabbath day, May 1st.

On the Sabbath, one hundred and fifty- 
nine missionary sermons were preached in 
seventy-nine different chapels comprised in 
the twenty-four London Circuits. In each 
chapel two of these sermons were delivered, 
and in Great Queen Street Chapel three 
These sermons «'ere delivered by ninety- 
one preachers, and were heard by many 
thousands of people.

Tlie ministers living outside of London, 
«•ho took part in these services by special 
invitation from the Committee «'ere Charles 
Haydon a most effective Superintendent 
from Plymouth ; George Osborne, former 
General Missionary Secretary, uo«' Theolo
gical Tutor at Richmond College—a most 
able mau ; James P. Dunn an exceedingly 
successful pastor from York ; Thos. Vasey, 
one of the most useful of living English 
Methodist Clergy, of Sunderland ; James 
H. Cummings no doubt a man of mark 
from Bigglcsmade ; Joeinh Cox, a distin
guished missionary from China ; Fredk. E, 
Toy ne, a popular preacher from Bristol ; and 
James Stacey the worthy and able Princi
pal of the Methodist New Connexion Col
lege at Sheffield. Dr. Stacey preached on 
Wednesday evening at City Road, and twice 
on the follo«'ing Sunday, once in Highbury 
Chapel and once in the Ilinde Street Chapel 
No doubt he also took a prominent part on 
the platform in Exeter Hall at the Annual 
Meeting on Monday May 2nd. Dr. Stacey 
has visited America, aud while in New 
York made a highly favorable impression 
on the Methodists of that city «'ho had the 
privilege of hearing him preach. We are 
always glad to observe leading ministers of 
other denominations rendering valuable aud 
justly appreciated services Iu the pulpit and 
on tlie platform, to the common Christian 
cause during the celebration of the Anni
versary of the Wesleyan Missionary So
ciety. But «-e regard with particular satis
faction the presence of Dr. Stacey at the 
Anniversary this year. lie is the first 
minister of the Methodist New Connexion 
that has ever been invited to assist iu the 
proceedings of one of these grand annual 
celebrations of our Church in England. It 
was time that the British Methodist Judah 
should hold forth its hand lovingly, fratcr. 
ually to the British Methodist Ephraim. We 
trust Dr. Stacey has had a perfectly glorious 
time among the Methodists of the Old Coil 
uexiou iu London. It «as a happy thought 
on the part of the Secretaries and Commit
tee to ask Dr. Stacey to begin his Anniver
sary «'ork for them in the venerable City 
Road Chapel. For there, if anywhere, Dr. 
Stacey would feel at home, inasmuch as iu 
its little grave-yard reposes dust sacred to 
universal Methodism—the dust of Wesley, 
Benson, Clarke, and Watson. No where 
iu England—not iu Westminster Abbey, not 
in St. Paul’s Cathedral, not in the Tower of 
London, not iu Windsor Castle, not in the 
shaded Church-yard where lie the remains 
of several generations of his ancestors, not 
in the re-explored liaunts of his early boy
hood, touching os «’ere their respective as
sociations, did the writer feel so deeply 
moved as when thrilled by the suggestions 
of the place as he stood near the tombs of 
Wesley and Watson in the grave-)*rd at 
City Road. No doubt the genius loci made 
itself felt also on Dr. Stacey’s mind aud 
heart, «'lien he stood up in the pulpit of 
City Road chapel on Wednesday evening, 
April 27th.

We hope the brotherly courtesy grace
fully tendered aud cordially accepted in Dr. 
Stacey’s case, will be but the beginning of 
a plentiful interchange of fraternal acts be
tween the Old aud the New Methodist Con
nexion. Probably the other offshoots iu 
England will in turn be the object of cour
teous attention from the Parent Body. Aud 
it is to be prayed for that in God’s good 
time all the branches of British Arminian 
Methodism may feel able to come together 
ami remain together in one grand organiza
tion.

But we are straying from our subject, 
which is easy enough to do when once 
astride of our Methodistic unity hobby, 
We were showing that thoughtful aud ex
tensive arrangements had been made to 
arouse public attention aud interest public

English correspondence.

Co Ubfrsion of the Jew»—Controversial Let- 
ft.roe-The March Quarterly Meetings— 
The Chancellor’s Budget — The Easter 
Beeet*—The Education Movement.
Dear Mr. Emtob,—In connection with 

the approaching anniversaries, the May 
meetings, famed all over the world ; your 
correspon-'lent would direct (attention to the 
work whk’h is being wrought under the 
Divine bleieing in the conversion of the 
Jews, the ancient people of God, and yet 
beloved of ( vod for their Father’s sake. 
Two great societies are engaged in this spe
cial department of holy toil. The Loudon 
Society which is entirely Episcopalian ; and 
the British Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel among the Jews, which is sup
ported chiefly by Dissenters. Both socie
ties have been honored of God, aud much 
success is from time to time reported. The 
work is special aud requires peculiar agep- 
cies ; yet in Great Britain aud in foreign 
lands the number of converted Jews as far 
as can be ascertained is about 20,000, and 
about 400 of them are engaged in the work 
of the Christian ministry. The deep seat
ed prejudices of the Je«'s appear to be 
yielding, there is much earnest enquiry af
ter the truth, and the circulation of the 
New Testament iu Hebrew- is greatly in
creased. The British Society has recently 
opened a Jewish Home and Orphanage for 
the reception of the destitute and outcast 
believers in Jesus, iu which useful trades, 
will be taught, so as enable them when duly 
(irepared to go forth to positions of self- 
support, aud as witnesses for the true Mes
siah, and the King of Israel.

There are many of your readers, Mr. 
Editor, who dearly love the cause of Israel, 
to whom this brief reference will be truly 
welcome ; and prompt to more importunate 
prayer for the speedy conversion of all the 
seed of Abraham ; and the presentation of 
pecuniary offerings in aid of the good work.

44 There is nothing new under the sun,” 
ami old controversies rage, and battles have 
to be fought over again. Much attention 
has been lately drawn to a series of letters 
appearing in the Christian World” which 
lias an immense circulation throughout the 
Kingdom. The doctrine of the final anni
hilation of the wicked was first fully stated, 
and tlien followed a writer who calmly aud 
ably contended for the final restitution of 
all to favor and happiness. Lastly Dr, 
Angus of the Baptist College, Loudon, ap
peared in defence of the Orthodox views, 
and in three letters produced the full argu
ment as deduced from the teachings of 
Christ and His apostles, with a clearness 
and force which has left little to be desired ; 
aud he has written with so much point and 
directness of proof as will greatly serve 
the cause of truth. It was feared that the 
introduction of these topics into a paper so 
widely read was a mistake aud cause for re
gret, but as the answer on behalf of evan
gelical teaching Is so satisfactory, and the 
matter rests where it is, and will not be al
lowed to sink into angry disputations, these 
fears are dismissed, and it is hoped that the 
minds of many will lie established. The 
times are such as will not allow the Church 
to be silent upon the great controversies of 
the day, aud men of God must gird on the 
armour.

The March Quarterly Meetings have< >h«d sustained himself with great credit 
lieen fully reported in our Methodist papers 8Ucue*®. l'or many years he was 1‘rotei
Many gratifying records of increase and 
progress have been made public, but it is 
yet too early to form a correct estimate of 
the actual numbers of the societies a* ascer
tained at the last visitation of the Classes. 
It is believed that although there has not 
been any very remarkable or wide-spread 
revival, yet in many quarters the Divine 
shower of blessings has descended, and that 
the number of our people has been increased, 
The March Meetings are the best attended 
of any during the year, aud decide the im
portant questions of the Minister’s continu
ance upou the Circuit, aud the tilling of the 
vacancies caused by necessary changes. A 
large number of prospective nrraugineuts 
are thus entered into, and both preacher 
aud people are satisfied.

In many instauccs this system of invita
tions, now being so generally adopted, 
facilitates the work of the Stationing Com
mittee, and many of the proposals are 
finally sanctioned ; but, on the other haud, 
it is the occasion of great aud frequent em- 
barassinent. and the Conference is compel- 
ed, for the sake of meritorious men and 

their families, to interfere aud make provi
sion for them, although there may have 
been a formal and uuauimous iuvitatiou, 
duly and thankfully accepted,—but Confer
ence claims the right to set it aside.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer has 
submitted the Budget tor the coming year. 
This is always eagerly looked for, aud is 
sure to be attentively studied. To all heads 
of families and ratepayers, it speaks of new 
impositions or exemptions from payment.— 
This year it happily brings relief to many. 
Mr. Lowe has secured, at the i-ost of a 
somewhat sharp and novel mode of collec
tion carried into effect last year, a very 
handsome surplus ; and, after |>aying the 
balance due on account of the Abyssiuiau 
war, there yet remains a considerable 
amount, warranting a reduction iu the pay
ments of the present year. The income 
tax is to be reduced one penny in the 
pound, newspapers are to be transmitted 
by mail for one half-penny, aud half the 
duty at present paid upon sugar is to be 
taken oft". There are a few other items of 
reductiou, and the Budget has lieen received 
with much favor and not a little lliaiikfid- 

ss.
In consequence of the Easter recess or 

holidays, «'e have positively no parliament
ary news to chronicle. Our legislators are 
luxuriating in their homes, aud enjoying 
with all others the singularly beautiful 
weather which has succeeded our long spell 
of north east winds and chilling atmosphere.

.Upon the Education question the " "V 
mind continues much excited. Meetings, 
great aud small deputations and conferences 
occupy the attention and testify to the deep 
iuterest which this question has called forth. 
But Methodism has has not yet made itself 
felt or heard upon this momentous topic ; 
aud this inaction, whether it be irresolution 
or fear, is playing into the hands of the 
Government aud of the compact and power
ful party of Episcopalians who stand be
hind, yet avowedly rejoice iu the measure 
which gives them so much but asks so little.

A grand opportunity of exerting a mighty 
influence upon public sentiment has been 
lost to ns, or «'ill be attempted «'lien too 
late and serious responsibility has been in
curred by our Rulers. The Government

feeling in the noble Mission cause iu prepa- ' bas not yet made known the extent of its 
ration for the Annual Meeting at Exeter promised modification., and all at present is

vague and uncertain,Hall on Monday the 2ud inst. W hen the
and several «'eeks 

«ill elapse before definite information will 
Report ut the proceedings at that Meeting be available upon this question. B.
reaches us, we shall feel glad aud grateful April 22, 1870. 
to find iu its record ample proof that this 
year’s Anniversary was quite equal in in
terest and |Ki«'er to any that preceded it.

J. R. N.

U. STATES CORRESPONDENCE.

DEATHS OP DISTINUITSHK1I MEN.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has 
been called to mourn tlie loss of three of 

Men rosy live in a crowd, but they must die iUj fading representative men—Dr. John 
alone- Fnends and ministers ctn only aceorn- McClintock, aud Bishops Thompson and
pany us to the pass. None of them can speak Kingsley. The first-named had become gy, and Botany in the University of Miehi- 
froro experience, and tell us what it is to die. ! well known not only to the Church, but to' gan, and director of the State Geological

the world generally, by the various posi
tion» whit* he had occupied, aud whit* he 
had eo honourably filled. As a Professor 
in one of our colleges he was very success
ful ; as a divine and preacher lie ranked 
pre-eminently high ; aa a scholar he hail 
but few superiors, and in authorship he had 
gained a most enviable and honourable 
position. At the time of his death he was 
preparing, in connection with Dr. James 
Strong, the great biblical and theological 
work of tlie age. The Cyclopaedia of Bib
lical, Theological and Ecclesiastical Litera
ture, three volumes of which have been 
issued by Messrs. Harper & Brothers, New 
York. He was also President and Profes
sor of Practical Theology in the Drew The
ology Seminary, Madison. N. J., an insti
tution which owes its existence principally 
to his labours anil influence, aud for the 
success of which he felt the deepest inter
est. He fell at his post suddenly Iu the 
strength of his manhood, aged .76 years. 
His end «"as peace.

Bishop Thompson died suddenly at the 
city of Wheeling, Va„ on his wav from 
the West Virginia Conference, over which 
he presided, to the Newark Conference in 
New Jersey, which he was to attend. But 
four days before his death lie wrote a long 
letter, giving a description of what he had 
seen and learned in Ills recent travels, to 
Zion's Herald. His disease was typhoid- 
pneumonia. Bishop Thompson was born 
in the city of Portsmouth, Eng., and came 
to this country with his parents in his ninth 
year. After leaving the schools, he entered 
the medical profession, for which he was 
thoroughly qualified ; but at a Methodist 
camp-meeting he « as awakened to the inte
rest of his soul, aud soon became an ear
liest Christian. He united with the Meth
odist E. Church, and entered the Ohio 
Annual Coulereucc in 1833. lie arose at 
once to distinction among his brethren. Iu 
1838 he was elected to the Priucipulship ot 
Norwalk (Ohio) Seminary ; iu 1844, to 
the Editorship of the Ladies' Ilcyository, 
Cincinnati ; in 1846, entered upon the Pre
sidency of the Ohio Wesleyan University, 
where he remained 14 years; iu I860, 
elected to the editorship of the Christian 
Advocate, at New York, and in 1861 he 
was elected and ordained one of the Bishops 
of the Church. He was a great man 
genius. His mind was of the highest order 
—clear, critical, philosophical, but emin 
eutly practical. Ilia scholarship was great 
—his research, especially in the depart 
meats of science, classics, and belles-lettres, 
«•as extensive and profound. As an author 
he had gained a high position. His works 
will be read in all times as among the finest 
specimens of" English composition. His 
Essay, entitled, “Close Thought," has 
scarcely lieen equalled from Addison to 
Froude. Ills last hours were full of Chris
tian hope

Bishop Kingsley was two years older 
than Bishop Thompson, but wits elected to 
the Episcopacy at the same time. He died 
suddenly at Beirut, on an Episcopal tour 
around the world. He visited the missions 
of the Churi'h in China and India, and hi 
letters from those countries have been read 
with great iuterest. Bishop Kingsley was 
an able divine, a good scholar, an earnest 
practical thinker, and in all the positions 
he had been called to fill by the Church, he

and
many years lie was Professor 

of Mathematics ill Alleghany College, and 
iu 1856 was elected editor of the Western 
Christian Advocate, which |iosilion he tilled 
eight years, and in 1864 was elected to the 
Episcopacy.

TltK SPHINO CONFERENCES 

have nearly all lieen held, and the reports 
presented at their sessions are of the most 
cheering character. It has been a year of 
great prosperity. It has been a year re
markable tor church building. Large and 
expensive church edifices have lie.iii erected 
in every part of the work, and es|iecially in 
New England. Some of these edifices are 
of tlie highest type of architecture, and 
were erected at great- expense, some of 
them costing from one hundred to two hun
dred thousand dollars. This «'ork is still 
going on. A large number of similar church 
edifices are in process of erection, and will 
be completed during the present year. The 
educational interests of the. Vhurch were 
never more satisfactory. New literary 
institutions are projected, which will lie an 
honour ami a blessing to the Church. 1 
might name the University to be erected at 
Syracuse, N. Y., and the Boston Univer
sity, hut «'e « ill reserve a notice of these 
and other literary institutions tor a future 
letter.

AN INCREASE OE MEMBERSHIP

is reported at the recent Conferences, which 
is certainly very cheering. The Holy Spi
rit has been poured out on the churches, 
aud the number of converts added to the 
Church is large. Anil I am happy to say 
that this revival influence still continues, 
and many are 44 added to the Lord.” These 
accessions to the Church mid greatly to her 
responsibilities. What a work to train 
these converts for duty, and lead them to 
develop into well-proportioned, earnest 
Christian labourers! We tear that many 
converts never reach any high or useful, 
position, for the «'ant oi" suitable training1 
by the Church.

IN THE LITERARY WORLD.

We have had several important additions 
to our English literature. Messrs. Robert 
Carter di' Brothers, have issued the third vol. 
of Hanua's Life of Our Lord,—entitled, 
the 44 Close of the Ministry." Each suc
ceeding vol. adds new iuterest to the work, 
and the remaining vols, will lie looked for 
with great desire. It is charming to read 
these vols., unfolding as they do the indivi
duality of Christ. The author hasdescrilied 
with great lieauty and force many of the 
characters and places so interwoven in the 
Life of our Lord. They have also issued, 
Cod is Love, or (11 nooses of the Bather's 
infinite affection for Ins yeople. from the 
ninth Loudon Edition—a work of great 
ability and value, aud well adapted to in
struct aud develop Christian character.— 
Light anil Truth, or Bible Thoughts anti 
Themes, by Horatius Bouar, D.D., is a 
choice vol., containing a fund of valuable 
thoughts for ever)' Christian. Our Father 
in Heaven,—The Ixird’s Braver explained 
and illustrated, by Rev. J, H. Wilson, M.A., 
of Barclay Church, Edinburgh, Scotland. 
The pleasing style of this work « ill give it 
unusual attraction, and especially make it 
of special interest to the young. The Life 
of James Hamilton, D.D., F.L.S., by the 
celebrated William Arnot. of Edinburgh, is 
one of the best biographies of the language. 
It is issued by this enterprising house in 
the best style of the art.

Messrs. Harpter d Brothers, have just 
issued several works of more than ordinary 
interest and value. Among these we will 
notice Sketches of Creation ; a popular view 
of the grand conclusion of the sciences in 
reference to the History of Matter and of 
life. Together with a statement of the in
timations of science respecting the primor
dial condition aud the ultimate destiny of 
the earth and the soHtr system,’ by Alex 
Winchell, LL.D., Prof, of Geology, Zoolo-

StlrVey. Here modern science in its most 
important discoveries and l'omlusion», is 
presented in an easy, growing style that 
charms from beginning to the end. It is 
one ol the books that will be read. Its 
illustrations are exceedingly attractive.— 
the Andes and the Amazon : or, across the 
continent oi South America, by James 
Orton, M.A., Prof, of Natural History in 
\ assar College, Poughkeepsie, New York, 
Most important aud valuable information is 
here given of the Equatorial regions of 
South America, and as a book of travel it 
is full of charming interest. History of the 
American Civil War, by John William 
Draper. M.D. The third' and last vol. of 
this work is non* issued, aud is equal in 
interest anil inqiortaucc to the preivdiug 
volumes. This work is regarded as the 
most lull aud complete history of the « ar 
ever published, and is exceedingly attrac
tive iu style.

Protides celebrated History of England 
is approaching completion. Ten vols, have 
been issued. Vols. 11 & 12 will tie issued- 
in September. This work is exivedinglv 
popular, and its author has gained the first 
rank among tlye writers of historv. He 
knows how to write so as to attract atten
tion and to be read. The remaining vols, 
will lie looked for with interest. Tlie pub
lishers, Messrs, Charlis Scribner ,1 Co., 
continue the publication of their Illustrated 
Library oj llomler*. The vol. entitled, 
** The Sim, by Aiiuder (iuilleinin, trans
lated from the French, has just lieen issued, 
aud like its predecessors, is full of thrilling 
interest. It contains 58 illustrations, and 
is exceedingly attractive.

Messrs. Fields, Osgood <( Co„ have is
sued the series of Sermons delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston, by Rev. Mr. Mnrrv, 
ot Park St. Church, and are received bv 
the public « ith much taxor. The sermons 
are xvritten in an earnest, nttraetive style, 
and will lie extensively read hx- the masses. 
They treat on inqiortant, practical topics 
and «ill do good. The same publishers 
have issued Miss Elizabeth Stewart Phelps’ 
new work, entitled, Hedged In—-a thril
ling story, shelving hoxv fallen human
ity, in some ol its xvorst conditions may 
be rescued and saved. The author Uses an 
exceedingly granitic and attractive pen.

Messrs. Hurd and Houghton blue issued 
Holy Matrimony, by Rev. James A. Bulles, 
D.D. The author has examined the sub
ject of matrimony in its various relations 
and obligations, and has presented facts on 
the subject that should lie well considered 
at the present time. Such a work is es|ie- 
cially vailed for, and heartily do we wish it 
au extensive circulation. The same pub
lishers have published The Hatton : the 
foundations of civil onler and political life 
iu the Unitexl Stales, by E. Mulford. This 
work evinces marked ability, great research, 
ami a clear and thorough knowledge of the 
subject presented. The topics discussed are 
of the utmost importance, aud should be 
carefully considered by every citizen. The 
work should lie read and studied, ns it con4 
tains information that every person ought 
to understand.

Messrs. Carlton if: Lanalnm, have given 
the public some excellent works recently. 
Among them are Rome and Italy at the 
opening ol the Ecumenical Council, by E. 
De Pressense, D.D., and translated by Rev. 
George Prentice of the New England Con
ference. This a work for the times. Toyics 
Jor Teachers. A manual for ministers. 
Bible-class leaders, and Sim,lax School 
Teachers, by James C. Gray. The Young 
Shetlander and his Home, by B. K. Peina-, 
D.D.—a most admirable xvork for Sunday 
School Libraries. Home Life, or, how to 
make hope happy—a book for parents, chil
dren, brothers and sisters. They have also 
a number of «-orks in press, which « ill 
shortly be given to tlie public.

Cecil.

Dominion of Canada, ir lu» multiplie,| j*( 
rents by many millions ; while it»

nierons societies than any of the oH«-
In England, in tlie United States,*1^^^ ,^

'“'SK.
; missions j.

Central America, the West Indies. ti„ contins*, 
of Europe, the East, Southern and Wester* 
Africa, India. China, and Polynesia, are 
its highest glories and the result of its most 
evssful labors. All these farts an- evidence, of 
true religious life, and of the existence of the 
presence ami blessing of God in the Methudi* 
Clunvh."

We mark with pleasure the evidences of 
growth, in the division, in several vase*, of 
ci mi its into two or three new ones; Udievi^ 
that it will always Ik* fourni, that wbervver tW 
several portions of a circuit arc found «quai la 
the work of self-government/ami sell-maiuu*. 
amv. their declaration of imlefienden e will he 
found greatly to accelerate their pnvtjierity 
spiritually, numerically and financially. Th* 
cry for more ministerial help, from .«o i,lxnv ^ 
cuits, is also indicative oil lie same

I hmhtlvss many of our readers will he struck 
with the absence of even thing new and c\citi*g 
in the report of the proceedings. In fact, the 
remark i> often made, that there is nothing very 
interesting to outriders, amt it seems a wonder 
that so many intelligent men should spend se 
long a time together ami yet not accomplish 
anything which shall awaken more interest out
side ! We would remind persons whoso spook 
that it is necessarily characteristic of the Co*, 
feretice that most of its business is ot" a very 
routine kind. X'nlike some .sister churches, we 
are not engaged iu discovering or establishing* 
polity ; this has lieen working in the main now 
for many long years, ami though occasionally 
some parts mav require re-adapting to altvnd 
scenes or eirvumstanees, yet, on the whole, ike 
machinery is complete ; ami the business of the 
Conference consists in the careful scrutiny and 
review of all its operations rather than trying 
fresh experiments, or seeking to discover new 
ones.— HVWcyu/i ( 'hnouclc, Feb. 1WÀ, 1870.

Circuit |nttlli$tntt.
Bkimhjuk, P. E. !.. April 20th, 1*70.—Bro. 

Prcstwood says:—“ You will be gratified to 
learu that in different parts of this Circuit, the 
Lord has been graciously pleased to revive Ilis 
work, and that about forty persons have pro
fessed to receive spiritual ami saving good.”

IIavkiah k, N. 1$. Bro. Barker writes 4th 
of May, l*7u.—“ You will Ik* pleased l<» hear 
that there has been quite a number converted 
ami adiled to our little band on this circuit since 
the coinineiivement of fin* last month.”

Liverpool.—'flic President of the Confer- 
ence say* May Id, 1870, ** Our Tea Meeting 
was <juitc a success, receipts $102.00.” t

THE AVSTKALIAaN CONFERENCE.

Tlie Sixteenth Annual Session of the Austral
asian \V esleyan Methodist Church has been 
held ami concluded. Elsewhere we give, as 
usual, lull accounts of its proceedings, for 
which we are indebted to tlie courtesy of the 
Kev. .1, S. 11. Royce. Like the apostles ami 
elders who aforetime assembled at Jerusalem, 
tlie Conference has been engaged in hearing 
ami declaring all things Uiat <iod has been 
doing with them; ami the accounts have given 
great joy unto all the brethren. The increase 
in ( ’hurch membership for tlie year is shown to 
lie 3,884, with 10,091 on trial. In connection 
with the Conference wc have now a member
ship of i ordained ministers and proba
tioners, 2.VS ; native assistant missionaries en
gaged in our South Sea Missions, 01. Thus, 
by the “ good hand Jof our Gixl upon us lor 
good,” we eontinue to prosper. We are able 
to rejoice in the fact that, placed in the midst 
ol the rapidly increasing cities and |x*oplcs of 
the Southern world, our Church is endeavoring 
to keep pace with the advancement going on 
around us.

So much of our space being taken up by the 
Conference report, we art; necessarily compel
led to be brief in our remarks ujion it. We 
have lieen thankful for the information received 
that the Conference has lieen one of great har
mony ; ami though interests extended over 
such an area will naturally sometimes conflict, 
and a little irritation (especially with the ther
mometer at Him in the shade !) be felt, vet |»a- 
tieuce was allowed to have her |»ertcet work.

1 he President—the Rev. G. Hurst—as was 
expected, wa* found full} equal to his pla<*e ami 
iuties. His devout, comprehensive and able 

address will be read with pleasure, ranking as* 
it does among Uk? foremost ever delivered from 
the Australian platform ; reminding u* of those 
deliverances in the Home Conference which, 
year by year, arc so eagerly looked for, not 
only by our own ami other churches, but also 
by the press of Great Britain. <)ccupying such 
a position, it is natural and proper for any man 
to look out all over the Metho<list family, and, 
whilst meaning no disparagement to others, 
with satisfaction the President was able to
xay,—

ItTias commanded the approval ami bles
sing of God everywhere. The youngest of the 
Protestant Churches in the British empire, or in 
English-speaking nations, it is the largest anti 
the most successful. During the 130 years of 
its existence it has built more churches, erected 
more Sunday-schools, converted, through the

THE WESLEYAN EDI CATION 
REPORT.

The Thirtieth Report of the Wc-deyaa 
Education (ommit tec has just been i-sited, 
ami will command particular attention in 
the present position of Educational affair» 
in tlie country. To this Cominiibx* is in
trusted fbe supervision of the day and in
fant schools, ami of education ink-rests gen
erally, in the Wesleyuu laxly ; aud Use Re] 
port naturally opens with a reference to tlie 
manifold diversity of opinion just now pre
valent. Tlie rédigions difficulty, it state» 
with truth, cannot lie ignored. It is upon 
this, more than anything else, that the en
ergy and interest of tlie contest which is 
now going on are concent rated. It was 
this which seemed to necessitate the sum- 
moiling of the large Committee nt'llic Wc#- 
Icyan Body by the President iu November 
last. 'Plie proceedings and discussions of 
that Committee are referred hi in tlie Re
port I adore ns in the following general 
terms :—

After three «lays 1 careful deliberation, the 
meeting adjourned without coining to any decisi
on ujxin the general question. Within tlie ex
tremes first noted, almost every shade of opinio# 
was represented ; but as no one promised to en
force religious teaching without regard for liber
ty, so no one proposed to ensure liberty by utter
ly discarding religious teaching. No one was 
faithless to the principle no often comtexionaJly 
atliniicd that there ran In- no sullieient education 
apart from religion ; ami all were intent upon 
securing a truly religious training in a fun# 
which would lie compatible with personal liberty»

The most interesting part of the Report * 
is that which refers to the operations of the 
past year. Nearly 180 .«indents completed 
the year’s course in the- Westminster Train
ing College, the nqxirl of the annual inspec
tion ot which, unpublished in the Minutes 
of the Committee of council on Education 
is very gratifying. The Christinas exam
inations were remarkably successful. Can
didates presented themselves in abundaute 
for examination, with a view of entering 
the College for the present year ; Ibriningt 
in this respect, a marked and favorablecou* 
trust to the Reports of some previous year»- 
Were it not tor tin* restriction iqiou tlie 
further progivss of Wesley n Education im
posed by the operation of tin* Revised Code» 
which limits Government nul to tlie iiumi 
her of students in the exi ting college <4 
Westminster, ami thus hats th ay to lur* 
ther progress, a much larger number of 
teacher» might now' be iu training for fulfli# 
work. It is, however, satisfactory to know

. . .. _a__1 .sY

INSPECTION OE CONVENTS.

No one can da* surprised at the resistant* of
fered by Roman Catholics to Mr. Newdcgate’s 
measure for tlie inspection ol ninuantic cut*, 
blisliinviits. On a first view of the case, it must 
ap|x*ar reasonable aud fair that mime inquiry 
of an otlieud kind should lx* made into a ylasa 
of establishments in which fi.OOO English ladies 
are entirely secluded from the life of tlx* exter
nal world—-limn* so than if shut up in prisoas 
or in lunatic asylums, or any oilier institutioe 
that can be mentioned. We are assured in ike 
strongest terms by Roman Catholics of the pa
radisaical condition of these ladies. Every one 
of them, it seems, is perfectly happy, ami their 
relatives, who ought to lx* first to complain if 
anything wen* suspected to be wrong, are alto
gether satisfied. If this lie really tlx* ease, it 
would surely lie of the greatest advantage to the 
Roman Catholic Church to have an olHeial in
spection, which would have the ctlect ol con- 
v inring the Protestant public of England that 
such is the laet. Wliat have Roman Catholiefc 
to fear from inspection, if all is going on so 
harmoniously and happily within tlie convent 
walls ? It would seem better policy on thrir 
part to court investigation rather than to resist 
it; and the strenuous ami even passionate re
sistance which is ollcrcd can util} he interpreted 
in one way by practical minds. The argument 
that the nuns are protected hy the laws of tlie 
land is futile, as every one knows. The argu
ment that they have an appeal to the Bishop and 
the Pope is worse than futile, as it introduces â 
foreign jurisdiction for British subjects living ia 
their own country. (

The threat that if tlie Government allow Mr. 
Newdegate's proposal lor a committee to pass, 
it will lose the sup|xirt of every Catholic, is 
just a case of canon law ami Romish priestcraft 
asserting itself against civil and religious liberty. 
No « me wishes to interfere with the religious 
con viciions of |Hirsons who prefer to devote 
themselves to a life of privacy ami religious se
clusion, or to intermeddle with the authority ùf 
superiors whom these recluses have vowed to 
obey. All tlmt is wanted is satisfaction that no 
unfairness exists, that no oiw^ is involuntarily 
kept iu imprisonment. The past history ol re
ligious houses, as they are called, in every 
count!} where tliey have lx;cn permitted to ex
ist, is enough to justify inquiry. And as to tlie 
present time, the inmate» of English convents 
are kept there either with their consent or., 
against it. If with tlicir consent, ins|x*eticS 
can only strengthen their cause ; if ajainst it, 
no fairluiudud man, lx; In* Catholic or Protest
ant, could wish their confinement to lx* per
petuated.—Mdh odist Jt& ontcr.
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gonahly 6> iWcted through the present 
uncertain (iSmon of educational affairs, has 
this year been larger than ever. For 63 
vacancies *123 candidates presented them
selves. The Committee express their deep 
regret at the severe disappointment which 
of necessity befell many worthy young jier- 
sous ; they take the opportunity of remind
ing future candidates that “ one essential 
element is, and ever must be Christian ear
nestness and they assure such persons 
that in the prospect before them there is 
nothing to fear, if to true godliness are ad
ded the proofs of intellectual excellence.

Fifty students each of whom hail com
pleted a two years’ course at Westminster, 
were appointed to schools at Christmas. In 
addition to these, sixty transfers of teachers 
took place from one school to another ; and 
in order in some degree to meet the large 
demand for teachers, four students who hud 
only I wen a single year in training were 
placed in charge of schools. The disadvan- 
age of this is, that the Government will 
acknowledge tio claim for assistance in re
spect of students so appointed ; and however 
urgent the demand for teachers, the Com
mittee will do well, °n financial grounds 
reaching to the future as well as the present 
to lie firm with local committees upon this 
point. The progress of our day-school 
operations is satisfactory. No returns have 
been collected since March, 1863, but at 
that time there were 698 schools, with 119,- 
070 scholars mi the registers, showing an 
increase of 16 schools, and 8,990 Scholars 
as compared with the numbers a year previ
ously. The returns of Sunday-schools col
lected at the same period show a gratifying 
tendency upwards. There were 6,328 
Sunday-schools and 601,801 scholars, the 
increase on the year in schools being 86, 
and in scholars 19,871. The best district 
for schools is that of Manchester and Bol
ton, in which arc found no less than 24,- 
190 day-scholars, or one-fifth of the entire 
number throughout the Connexion, and 70,- 
642 Stmday-scholars. The metropolis makes 
hut a poor figure, there being but seven thou
sand day-scholars in the entire metropolitan 
districts, though these include, in addition 
to London, the entire country from Cam
bridge and Ipswich northwards to Brighton 
and Hastings ou the south coast—a propor
tion altogether below the mark. The re
turns from the agricultural districts, such 
as Bedford, Oxford, Norwich, Kent, Port
smouth, and Dcvenport, nflbrd convincing 
evidence of the slight educational hold pos
sessed by Methodism in those parts of the 
kingdom, although the Nutiday-scholars in 
those districts exhibit a lair proportion to 
the number of members. So long as the 
land remains in the hands of comparatively 
a few proprietors of the' privileged classes, 
this state of things may he expected to con
tinue more or less in the rural districts. 
Tue landowner is a Churchman ; education 
is viewed as a charity ; and the result is in
evitable.

It is but justice to refer, in closing this 
summary, to the ability and value of the 
services rendered by those gentlemen who 
are officially connected with the educational 
department of our Church. When West
minster lost Mr. Seott and Mr. Taylor, 
many were the fears lest the places of those 
eminent men could never be adequately 
supplied. But'Xvijh l)r. Rigg as Principal 
of the Training College, and Mr. Olver as 
Secretary, the work lias prospered even 
more rapidly than in bygone years. It 
would be strange if it did not, with men of 
such power at the head of the department, 
and with such a faculty as the Westminster 
College possesses in Mr. Sugden, Mr. 
Mausford and their fellow-tutors. As for 
Mr. Clulow, he has become a Conoexional 
institution. His Report on Sunday Schools, 
however, is presented direct to the Confer
ence, and is not included in the Annual Re
port of the Committee of Education.—Me
thodist Iter order.

and the space within the communion rails 
laid with a suitable pattern of superior Brus
sels carpet.

The improvement in the appearance of the 
Church, especially of the interior, is very great. 
It was previously capacious atul comfortable ; it 
now wears an aspect fresh, neat, chaste and 
elegant. The cost of the renovation will be 
about $1,200, of which we learn Mr. Win. 
Warwick has contributed no less tlian $;’*»>. 
The Church is to lie reopened for Divine Ser
vice next Sunday ; and we hear that Ur. Hare, 
a Boston celebrity, will take a leading part in 
the exercises of the day. The Exmouth St. 
congregation, though far from a wealthy one, 
has done well for the cause in which its sym
pathies have been enlisted. It is a compara
tively voting congregation, hut it jsisscsses a 
large and handsome Church, a commodious 
two story Sabbath School House, both almost 
entirely free from defat, and a neat, well furnish
ed brick parsonage, with hut a light encum
brance on it. 1 luring the past three years, tliis 
Congregation has been under till- pastoral rare 
of the Rev. Mr. Hearts, in eoimei-tion with 
whose most /.calons, efficient and highly appre
ciated labors, it has enjoyed great peace and 
uninterrupted prosperity. Ills necessary re
moval at the end ol this'regular ministerial term 
now fast approaching, is contemplated by his 
warmly attached congregation with unfeigned 
regret.—St. John Acte*.

Heavy Fire at Sckhnx.—On Saturday 
night a lire occurred at Sussex, which at one 
time threatened the destruction of the whole 
village, near the Railway Station.

The lire originated in the Bark Room of 
White's Steam Tannery, and spread with mar
vellous rapidity. The Tannery, a two-story 
building, was destroyed ; Teak lex's Blacksmith 
shop was also consumed ; also Trite’s General 
Store and residence ; the new Foundry, which 
had been in operation only a few weeks ; Wm 
Fairweatbcr's Urug Store ; [and Crawford and 
Pugsley’s law office, which was over the Drug 
Store.

Several other buildings, including the Ex
change Hotel, and a number of places oil the 
opposite side ot the Hotel, were saved with dif
ficulty from the same fate. McFadgcn & Mr- 
Lean, who had only fairly got to work in their 
Foundry, are left with nothing. The total loss 
cannot be less $40,<*i0.

The insurance on the destroyed property is 
said to have been fifteen hundred" on the Tannery 
and a thousand on Trite’s store. Most of the 
stock was saved,—no other insurance. Fair- 
weather loses his store and half his stock.—St. 
John Telegraph, 2nd.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 1 lypophospliites 
will speedily and certainly arrest the depressing 
influences of disease, upon the nerves and mus
cles. 1 It restores the appetite and induces a 
disposition to lake on healthy llesh.

it causes the formation of living blood, 
strengthens the action of both Heart amljLiings 

It sustains the system under trying ciri-tim- 
stancès and creates the healthy development of 
all the organs necessary to our existence.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1.50 per bot
tle, or six for $7.50.

the administration of his diocese, he ought, for 
his own sake, to say so. But if be is not—if, 
on the contrary he has more than usual influ
ence with the people under his care, anil all 
ordinary" episcopal authority over the ecclesias
tics tinder his charge, then what they do1 he .vir
tually does, and for what they say he is to all 
intents and pm-|mses responsible ; for he lias 
uttered no word of repudiation of either their 
preaching or their practice, twit has given the 
whole weight ol his episcopal character ami 
influencé-, by his very silence, to the snirnort of 
both.

Father Rit hot. so long as he stands before 
the world an uncensured, unsilem-ed priest, 
cannot be eomleined, anil his bishop not onlv 
acquitted but applauded. They stand or fail 
together.— Toronto tllobe.

Constitution ot Manitobah—The follow 
ing summary of the Constitution ol Manitobah 
is taken from the Toronto Olobe :—

The boundaries of the Province would be a 
point on the United .States frontier ninety-six 
degrees west of Greenwich to ninety-eight de
grees 15 minutes west ; its southern limit being 
the 49tb parallel, and its northern 5b degrees 
30 minutes.

Here Sir .lohn displayed a map to members
-who gathered round to see it—showing the 

outlines of the Province of Manitobah.
In answer to a question, he said the new Vro- 

vinee would contain 11,000 square miles, and 
would include all the settlements on the hanks 
ol the Red anil Assinlboine Rivers, front their 
confluence near Fort Garry, to the Lake above 
mentioned—the uiiorganizisl tract to tie govern
ed by the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitobah 
under a separate Commission, and its affairs re
gulated by Ordcrs-in-Council. The Province 
is to have at present two members in the Senate ; 
when its population amounts to 50,000 three 
Senators ; and when 75,000 lour Senators. It is 
to be divided into four eleetoral districts, each 
of which is to return one member to the House 
of Commons. The Lieut.-Governor is to have 
an Executive Council of seven persons. The 
Local legislature is to consist of two Cham
bers, a Council and an Assembly, the former 
to have in the first instance seven, to tie increas
ed ultimately to twelve members ; the latter is 
to have 21 members elected by as many districts 
which am to lie defined bv the Lieutenant Go
vernor, anil the qualification is to lie similar to 
that now existing in Algonta, viz :—The pos
session of a house and one year's residence. 
The sauii- qualification will apply to elections to 

limon Parliament. Except

EDITOR’S AND BOOK STEWARD’S 
NOTICES, &r.

1. We 4am by telegraph that Dr. Ed. W 
Pope, non of the venerable Rev. Henry Pope, 
of Halifax, and brother of the Rev. Henry 
Pope, of ('haHottetown, P. E. Island, ^ied 
suddenly at his residence at Petite Riviere, on 
Frit lav morning last. Hr. Pope was just in the 
prime of life, being in his 42nd year, ami in 
the midst of life’s duties, and to unenlightened 
human view his death would seem most untime
ly. but bis friends sorrow not as those without 
hope, but in the light of Revelation they ran 
rejoice, believing that for him to die was gain.

2. Every Saturday is getting on “ swim
mingly, soaringly." The publishers have secu
red the services of some of the best artists, and 
intend to make original illustrations a pntmin- 
ent feature of the paper. The Booth (tottery 
will embrace representations of B<>oth in all of 
his leading parts. The Dickens Hall cry will 
contain drawings of the most famous scenes 
and characters in his works. In fact the pub
lishers are determined to make Every Saturday 
a first class illustrated journal in all respects.

9. “ The American Tune Book.”—A new 
work just published by O. Ditson & Co., is the 
most complete thing of its kind we have ever 
seen. It contains 44< I pages of elegantly printed 
musical matter; the first Hit of these are «le
veled to excellent elementary exercises and 
glees suitable for the use of singing classes ; 
the last 10 ere filled up with first-class anthems ; 
while the intervening 280 contain a collection of 
all the time-honoured religious music from tba 
time of Billings down to the present.

All this has been selected by five hundred 
competent judges, so the best tunes from all 
parts of the country are to be found within the 
covers of this work.

MT.
For the Provincial Wesleyan 

ALLISON ASSOCLVTED ÀLVMNI.

Dear Euitor.—Through the medium of 
your columns, I desire to «'all die attention ot | 
Alumni of the Mount Allison Institution to the j 
fact, that the annual subscription for member- | 
ship for the ensuing year, is now payable. The j 
requisite for memliership. is the payment of one 
dollar annually, ami the fund created thereby is 
dvvotvd to the founding of Shvolandiips. Two 
Scholarships have already been founded of the 
minimum value of thirty dollars each ; ami as 
soon as the liberality of the Alumni will permit, 
the value will be increase*! to sixty tlollars.

Aliy Alumnus can become a life mendier of the 
Association by paying twenty dollars, and U* 
relieved from any further annual «'alls.

I would press u|M>n all who can, to become 
life iiH‘inb«‘rs and thereby enable the Association 
to invest its funds, and rely duly upon the in
terest for the payment of Scholarships.

1 have much pleasure in stating that Mr. 
Thos. B. Flint. B.A., has kindly consented to 
call upon the Alumni of Halifax ami elsewhere 

Nova S«-otia. ami will no doubt, with his 
acknowle«lgv«l persuasive |K>wefs so forcibly 
impress u|mhi the minds of the Alumni the duty 
of aiiling and encouraging th«*ir Alma Mater, 
that the aggregate amount of th*- annual sub
scriptions may this year In* double what it was 
last y«*ar. Hoping that the Alumni <*t Xuxa 
Scotia may give a «‘hevrful ami tangible res
ponse to Mr. Flint's solicitations.

I am, yours, &c.
A. A. STOCltOX, Sec'y.

St. John, X. II., May 7. 1*70.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the loth May, 1H70.

On the 31 st of March, at the Wesleyan Parson
age, by die Rev. Isaac N. Parker, Elkanah Hall,
Esq., of Penoboquis, Sussex, Kings Coun*v, N. B , 
to Miss Carrie Chittiek, of Corn Hill, Havelock, 
Kings Conity, N. B.

First Moitgage Bonds
OF

The Saint Stephen Railroad,
Cl ABAMTKKlt BT THE

TOWN OF ST. STEPHEN.
1S*1 Kl» A*l> FN DORSK1»

Umler I^jisJatote u
These Bonds were prepared under the car fel 

supervision ot the Company’s Sofccsior, the p«r 
set t J edge Stevens, wh « used the utmost caution 
to have them in ac 'or ’ance with law. The? are 
a /in*/ charge on both woad and Town ; are in de
nomination of $100, S-.Uk>, 5x*t, sod $looo ; bare 
16 years 10 run and hear six per cent i-itereei. 
Thc|c >upon< are pnyaMe on the 1st of January 
and J »ly at Seins Stephen, or should purchaser* 
prefer at St. John

The road cost 1400 0J0. Its earnings are s'cad 
ily increasing, and fur some dee fast h s l»evo 
paying the interest on the fiM m-irtgave for $lp9 
two, and also that o* a second for §/>t) (K>0. The 
completion of Western Ext. usiou and the con
strue ion of the Hoult*>n Branch, now ondur con
tract, must add materially to its rec ipts.

The Town was incorporated tor the express pur 
pose of ynamntmmj the payment of tbe/im/ Bonds 
The red estate ot the inc rporated district h * 
ikmMcd in value during the last six \c«rs- A re 
por from the A»*ea*ort shows the valuation for 
1664 to he shoe* Moo.oo ».

The DOUBl K security amounting to Si xxn>0o«> 
or ten dollars security for otic of debt, constitutes 
tbeiiî bond« a FIRST-' LAS4 inv«stment An

tmt-d number colv are now offered at 95, which
ields over mX AND A HALF per cent, per an 

num.
Further particulars may lie ha 1 on application 

by mail or otherwise.
C. W WRTWORR.

Hit Prince William Streat, 8t. John.
Phte.tii Sqaare, Fiedct icum.

May 4

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.
Molli» Street.

HARRINGTON A CO.,

ARE new landing cn ship* !!<**'n ah, /’«rrs 
K >1*1. Anario*s ami < ’its of Itah far fr*>m <ilA> 

gow, la>nd«m and Liv*Tp*>ol, tla'ir sprmg stivk of 
tinx'eries, Ac., viz —
lot» cheats Fine Ct>NGtJ TEA,

SO half chests do do. Extra quality,
10 do <h) U»«’olo»ri Jîl|'All ill*, [very f ne,|
5.cheats fine Sou.'hong, 4 do Old Hyson,

50 Wife* Crushed Sugar. I pun Treacle,
•JOu do/ lVklea and Sau<'**!*. assort*d.
Kegs Mustanl. cases Salad Oil, 'Mires, Vrv
served M«‘:iL<. Jellies. Jams. Marm-dado, Spiws. 
Vennacclli, Macamni, Candied IVvls, F.ssemv*. 
Cream Tartar, Carb. Soil a. Figs. Prune*. Raisin*. 
Conipctionarv. Nuts, Stilton, Cheshire ami I'ouhle 
likwter CllkKSE. Seutvh tlatmeal. Barley. Split 
Peas, Fancy Biscuits. Srerm and ComiH»<ition 
t'andlea. 1*^^. STARCH. BLUE. BLACK 
LEAD. Rath Bricks, Table Salt, Brushes, Mat', 
Furniture Polish. Ac.

Halifax, April 2U. ISTo. *2m

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
NOTICE

W. B Hamilton 
R C. Hamilton 
Chaa. Downs

the Dominion Parliament. Except as respects 
the appointment of the Lieutenant Governor,
the I’rovim-r is to have the privilege of ainen.l- „ Ki.y u Clwpman 
mg its own Constitution acconling to its own \ym l»ng 1 21
jmlginent and wishes. A subsidy is to lie granted - — ---- - * *
of Wh-. |w»r liea«l, ami a further sum of 
for tin* purposes of the Government. Kithei 
the French or Ehiglish language may be used in 
public proceedings, but all reconls arc to be in Roht. Wright 
both languages. All public lands not sj»eeially 
allotted arc to lx* held to belong to the Domi
nion of < -ana«la. For the purpose of ex tin 
guishing the Indian titles within the Province,
1,200JNh> acres are to be reserved lor the In- 
«lians ami half breeds.

2.00 
4 00

00

apt ! 
Sand. Golden 
F. McGuire

1.83
2.00

Shipping Dittos.

Bv Thos. Pickanl, A M. 
Mrs. Chas. Dixon 1.50 
By Rev. P. 1 Vest wood— 
Stephen W right 2.00

2 10

By Rev. J N. 
[>ewis Mr Ann 
Roht. ColpitU

$4 00 
Parker— 

1.00 
2.00

$3.83
By E. Tmcman, Esq.— 
John Atkinson 2.00 
Capt. Decker 2.00 
By Rev. T. J. Dienstadt 
Thos. Dawson 2.00 
S. W. Dawson 2.00 
Wm. Dawson 2.00 
Wm. A. Mut tart 2.00 
Thou. W. Ho watt 
Roht. luce 
Richd. Nelson

PORT OF HALIFAX.
AKKIVE1».

Central Intelligence.

NOVA-SCOT1A.
Sad Accident.—We regret to learn of a 

fatal aceiilent which oecnrreil at Hantsport last 
week. A little girl only four years of age, a 
(laughti r of (.'apt. A. \\ . Beckwith, wlio it was 
suppoml was hanging on behind a loaded lum
ber waggon, and through some motion got be
fore the hind wheel, which passed over its head 
crushing it to death instantly. The driver of 
the team passeil on without observing what had 
occurml. We deeply sympathize with the be
reaved parents. - Windsor Mail.

Robbery at Milton.—On the 23rd ult., 
1300 in gold, and a gold watch belonging to 
Mr. James Teller, were stolen from the house 
of Mr. Curtis, Kcmpton, Milton, Q. C.

The Tariff.—It is now arranged that duties 
are not to Ik1 c harged on insurance, packages 
freight. &c., except in the upper provinces, 
when gooils are imported from tne United 
States. Importers by sea have thus an a«lvan
tage over those who import by railways and 
inland waters. Greater simplicity in tarill 
irrangeim’nts is still «lesirable.

Missionary Mkktino.—The Home Mission 
Meeting h«*l«l last evening in the Brunswick-st. 
Wesleyan «’hiireh, was fairly attended. M. II. 
Kichey, Esq., presided as Chairman. Aildress- 
es were delivered by the Kevds. G. S. Milli 
gin, J. Clark, J. A. Rogers, ami J. B. Mor 
row, Es«p, all «lwellhig upon the im|K>rtan<N-» of 
the Mission work carried on in our poorer and 
more sparsely populated districts.

Rev. Mr. Milligan gwve a clear financial ex
position of th«< needs of ministers who art; sent 
to the; poorer circuits, whose small salaries are 
in 8om«' instances not more than half paid, lie 
showed plainly the urgent demand for some 
fund to supplement the salaries of those minis
ters.

Rev. Mr. Clark spoke in an earnest, eloquent 
manner of the need of giving on the part of the 
Vhurch at larg«*. He said Miat if he w«;re not a 
minister he would like to speak strongly on the 
lubjevt of ministers’ salaries. He asserted that 
those who complain that the Methodists arc 
always lagging were not those who gave most 
freely.

Rev. Mr. Rogers gave a brie I but glowing 
«ketch of what Methodism has done «luring the 
past century, dwelling upon its wonderful pn> 
gress both in Knglamt ami America, and ascrib- 
lug it in a great measure to the spirit ot union 
4od aggression w liich has always eharacteris«»d 
t iat Isxl

Mr. Morrow, in giving the closing adtlress 
t/uched in a pleasant manner upon some of tlie 
L’inarks ot the preceiling speakers, dwelling like 
lhem upon the necessity of giving ami saying 
Imtthosi* who accused tin; churen ot begging 
* KHil«i take the shame implied in the word 
|«emselv«*s for <‘onq>elliiig the Church to bo;
I>rtliat which they should give freely.

After a collection bail been taken up, the 
closed with the Doxologv and tin* bene- 

Actionpronoum-vil by Rev. J. Angwin atal/out

Bishoi* Tache and the Red River Inscr- 
tiFNTs.—We should Ik; sorry to say anything 
about Bishop Tach«* stronger than the facts of 
the <*ase jiislifv. YVe have not done so in the 
past, and shall not in the future. All our criti
cisms ol the Bishop's proceedings have been 
based upon what he unquestionably has said and 
done, aw well as u|H>n what he has not said and 
has not «lone. The authority of a Roman Ca
tholic Bishop in his own diocese is notoriously 
very great in every «*ase, ami in that of the Pre
late of St. Boniface is sjieeially ami avowedly 
influential in no ordinary degree. That power 
is |>eculiary great in reference to the 
various ecclesiastics under their charge 
Within certain limits, it may 1m* saiil 
that their authority is absolute. No single 
priest can say do anything wh«*n his e«*« h*>i- 
asiieal superior puts in an absolute veto. 
The Bishop. cannot unt*ro«*k ; but In* 
can silence within the limits of his dio
cese ; so that whatever any priest, whether re
gular or secular, may say or do within his 
bounds, lias either his direct approbation, or at 
any rate is not rcgardeil as so offensive or 
blameworthy as to call for any expression of 
disapprobation, rebuke, or punishment. No 
priest dares to persist in a course which his Bi
shop disapjiroves of. In ordinary cases, the 
slightest hint of displeasure is sufficient to 
bring the erring brother into a right j»osition ; 
ami if in any ease more than that is ne<*essarv, 
another turn of the episcopal screw is quite suf
ficient to bring him to his senses anil his knees. 
No e«*«*lesiasti<* can <*ontinue within the pale of 
that Church to defy those who have lK*en set 
over him in holy thing,s or to take any course 
either socially or politically, which his superior 
condemns. Apply all this to Bishop Tache and 
the occurrences at* R«*d River, ami the m*« essa- 

in fere nee is manifest, ll is not enough to 
sav that. Father Riehot lias followed tin; course 
of rebellion on his own aecoiiut and not in any 
measure on behalf of his “ superiors iu the cler- 

;al oriler.” Such an apology for Bishop 
Tache is mere trilling with a very grave mat 

r. Father Riehot up to this time, has tieen 
visiteil with no ecclesiastical censures for 
his course during the last few months as 

bustling, unscrupulous political partizan 
No whisper of episcopal disapprobation has yet 
been heard. He lodges in the Bishop's palace 
at Ottawa as an honoured guest ; not only not 
under the ban, but as one u|x>u whom his su
periors bestow attention ami care. It is absurd 
to say that he has done all that he lias done in 
spite of his ordinary. Even granted that lie 

Jesuit priest, ami as such occupies a some
what iliffcrant position from an ordinary parish 
priest, yet even as such he is umler the hand of 
the Bishiqi, and can lie told at any time by that 
functionary “ You cannot be allowed to speak 
preai-h, %or administer the sai raments in my 
dioe«*se, unless you conform to my wishes on 
this, that anil the. otlu*r |H»int.” So thorougli 
is this discipline, that priests have been ailmon 
sheil ami silem*«*«l for a longer or shorter time 
for what mere onlookers wotihl regaril as very 
venial otlenc<‘s ; ami though there is an ap|M*al 
from the Bishop’s decision, yet that mneiiy is in 
ordinary cases i*qnivalent to nothing at all; the 
power of the Bishop being, for all practical pur 
1 K>ses, absolute.

Here then, we have a priest licailing a politi 
•al rising, along with the members of his Churi’f 

aiding and abetting him. We liave him doing 
all in his itower to set up a rival authority 
within the British dominions, anil by his pre 
Hence, ami so far as he has ever sai«l to the 
contrary, bv his «leliU*ratc eoneum»net* sane 
tioning the illegal execution, in other words. th« 
murder of a British subject, ami yet not one ol 
his «‘eelesiastieal asswiates or superiors has 
ever said that he lias «lone anything that was 
wrong. Instead of being silenced, either in 
the diocese of St. Booitavc. or in any other. In
is treated as a hero ami a patriot among his co
religionists wherever he gws. 1>«k*s Bishoj

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Newfoundland Census of IXGo.—An ab
stract of the recently complete<l ct*u-us has just 
appeared from which some interesting fa«*ts may 
be gleaned. Judging by the rate of increase 
of the population, as ascertained by the last cen
sus, that of 1857, Newfoundland was expected 
to number 150,000 inhabitants; whereas the 
actual jiopulation is found to lie only 146,530. 
In twelve years 22,2-48 have been a«l«l«‘<l to the 
population, being 18 per cent, during that pe
riod, or 1 j |»er cent. |K*r annum. In Cana«la 
the rate of increase is from 145 to 40 per cent, 
each dccaiIe. Fermerly our increase was 30 
|»er cent, every ten years. But during the last 
six or eight years the drain by «‘migration has 
been very serious, owing to the unprosperous 
condition ot the Colony ; anil we have no emi- 

ration to supply the place Jof those who leave, 
’’he capital has felt this ilrain »m»st severely, 
having now 17,00 fewer inhabitants than twelve

$3 .00 Ed mon W. Crosby 1.50 

$13.50

ears ago.
The «•ensus almw that then* are 85,496 Pro

testants on the Island, ami 61,0f><>| Roman Ca
tholics ; so that the Protestant majority is 24,- 
446. In l>k57 the Protestants numbered 65,- 

43, and Roman Catholics 56.895 ; so that in 12 
ears the former'have gained 19,753, the latter 

only/4,155* The Protestant rate of increase 
has been at the rate of 37 per cent., the Roman 

atholic only 7 per vent.

half-lpast nine.—Morn. Chron.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Churi h Renovation.—The spirited Me 

thodist eongn gation that worshijis in Exmouth 
in this city, has, during the past two or 

l~re<‘ wei-ks been getting its Church edifice 
*or°Mglily n*novated within ami without. The 
’"xtenor of th<; building has lK*en jraintefl 
l.^ant, drab <*olour, the interior has lK*en va' 
r^y improved ami adorneil. Messrs. Blak 
^ Whitenect Uxik a contract- for painting 

Mturi h, and are |M;rformiug their task a«t- 
The walls are being done iu panel 

ork suniiounteil with imitation frieze work on 
ground of French grey. The pews are 

*u *lll'tat'uu maple, the gallery front in 
t*e pulpit iu walnut, and has the appear- 

staiuliug out from th<* arched and pil 
reeves. All th<* windows are being fitted 

tiîrio • ei^tian shutU*r blinds placed in the in- 
r* Ihe aisles arc to be neatly carpeted

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

erkdkricton district.
The Annual District Meeting of the Frederic

ton District will be held (D.V.) at Nastwa&k. 
ommencing on Wvilnesilay, 8th of June, at 9 

o’clock, a. in. All the Ministers and Proba
tioners of the District ase expecteil to b<; in at
tendance at the opening, and to have all the 
usual «loeuineiitx ami statistics rea«ly f«»r jire- 
sentation when called for.

The Circuit Stewarils ol the several Cir«‘uits 
are resp«;etfuUy requested to attend on Thurs
day the second day of the Session, at 10 o'clock, 
at which time the finan«*ial business of the Dis
trict will be taken uji.

John M« Murray, Chairman. 
Woodstock, N. B., May 2, 1870.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting of the Ministers of the Ann, Burke. Syd»ey. 

Liverpool DUtrict will be held in the Provi-, 8lelmer, Alhlimbnl

Tvksdat, May 3
Schrs Annie A Teel, Teel, Boston ; Greenwood, 

Thomas, Shelburne ; Vivace, Romkev, La Have; 
Willie Cox, Crowell, Ragged Islands ; Gamelle, 
Swain, Port LaTiMir; brigts Laurel la, Kvaii, Cien- 
fucg<«s ; Floremc, Davidson, do.

Wednesday, May 4
Brig James Fraser, Matheson, Portland ; hrigt 

Kings to u, Woods.-Porto Rim ; schrs H V Cran
dall, Pettis, New York : Keatlower, Doucette, Port 
Hawksbury

Till ksdat, May 5
Schrs Mediator, Rom key, l^aHave ; Monterey, 

Hewitt, St Mary s ; Active, Lanu, Mahone Bay ; 
Avon, Maloney, Puhnico ; Samuel Jones, Delorey, 
Margaree.

Friday, May 6
Stmrs Etna, Lock head, New York ; M A Starr, 

Doune, Yarmouth ; barque Eleanor, Canliff ; brigl 
Frank Churchill, Forrest, Demerara ; schrs British 
Pearl, Ha«lley, Guyshom* ; Harriet Newell, Mc
Pherson, Port Hood ; Francis, Buffet, Newfid ; Al 
ander, Kemp, (Georgetown, PEI; Corrair, Kirhy, 
do ; John Thomas, Dewar, do ; Annie- Mathcson, 
Charlottetown ; Josephine, M«*l)onald, Col ville Bay; 
Mary Kale, Gillis, Orwell Bay ; Four Brothers, 
Perlier, Glace Bay ; Vil ager, Ritcy, do ; Amelia, 
Whi e, Margaree ; Maria, White, <lo ; Matilda, Mc
Kinnon, Ba«l«Je« k ; Spray, Colfred, Cow Bay ; Ma
ria Elizabeth, Maguire, Port Mulgrave ; Sea Foam, 
Currie, Picton.

Saturday, May 7
Stmr City of Cork, Allen, Liverpool ; schrs Vic

tor, Benoit, Pictou ; Golden Eagle, Smeltzer, Ma
hone Bay ; Sea Slipper, Hebb, do ; Lion, West-1 
haver, do ; Marv McKenzie, Gurney, Shelbnrne 
Nova Scotia, Margaret's Bay ; Rose, North Svd- 
uey

Sunday, May 8
Biigi} Cha* lotte Pickeît, Sydney ; sc hr Mary

SMI FM’S

FOR TMK

Serval (./ ChufM-is and LodtfrS, a.i u't H us fur It,mu’ 
Ben ration.

A Thorough Comparison Invited.

NEVER to rest satisfiisl w ith mediocre success | 
has lieen the motto of this lumse And « th 

j even- year’s experieinv they ex poet not only to 
maintain their present position, hut to pr«xluce 

I instrninents of greater and more varied power, thus 
J anticipating the increasing demands of the most 
I cultivated taste.

INSTKinWENT* WITH PKIiAL 
BAKU,

And Doable Mennelz,
For Organ Students.

Auto—A variety of elegant
Parlour lii»trniiirul«.

A* illustrated Circular, containing full «lescrip- 
tions and pri<vs, will tie sent iiost-puid on ujiplica- 
tioe. 8. D. A. H. W. SMITH,

may2 2i Boston, Mass.

iif KOEjmioe.

Wholesale.
CHIP AX AN & OO.

146-i UK4NVILI.K DTKtET,
Are now o|>euiiig their usual large sujiply of

BRITISH DRY GOODS.
All of which they will sell at the LOW ESS whole 
sale prices.

Alteration of Train No. 3

ON ,n.l efivr MONltAY, th.- I#lh m«l . ami 
until the <-i.mmenrem.-nt - -I the Summer Ar

rangement, the Train now h-nvmg Hu-hm-Mwi for 
Windwor nn.l Anumquiiis it tt a. n , will lewre wt 
7.10 a. *.. eonuei-tuiK with Steamer ni AinuqwUi» 
(or St John, N. B.

STATIOXS]
A M.

Rivhinonfl—ilepârl 7 10
Win,!».-r—arrive * SO

1‘ M 
1.40

UBORUK TATLOK,
tienerwl Su|w»oil«n.lewl.

Railway Offiee,
llahiax, 11 th April, IF7o. a 20

Annap-.lt*—arrive

W. (Tlll'MAN A CO.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

Ottawa, May 7.—The Premier’s illness is 
caused bv Bitiary calculus. He suffers intense 
pain, but slept during a portion of the nig 
and a little while this morning, under the inti 
enve of opiates. His condition is knowrn to be 
ritical, and bis recovery, if at all, will be slow.

1 lot-tors ( irant and Brown have issued * bulletin 
Stating that though somewhat easier he was un
able yet to be removed to bis home. No person 
but bis immediate attendent* are permitted to 
see him. It is quite certain he cannot recover 
in time to resume his parliamentary duties be 
fore prorogation. His illness has casta gloom 
over the Capital ami the most hearty sympatli 
for him is tell and expressed on all sides. The 
anxiety of his host of friends and admirers and 
the public generally is intense.

Ottawa, May 8.—The Governor General 
has communicated to the House of Commons 
the following despatch from London

“ DowNiNit Strkkt, April 19, 187(1. 
Sir,—With reference to previous corres

pondence with respect to the protection of the 
Canadian fisheries. 1 have the honor to inform 
you, that the Board of Admiralty have been 
requested to send to Canadian waters, a force 
sufficient to protect Canadian fishermen and

“ GllANVIM.lt.”

deuce Church, Yarmouth South—commencing 
on Friday, the 10th of June, at 9 o’clock a. m 

The attendance of Circuit Stewards is re
quested the following day at 10 o’clock.

Hknry Danikl, Chainhan. 
I.icerjiool, May 11/5, 1870.

Mohvat, May 9 
Wright, Bosnia : Cha

H AU VAX IUHTHUT.
The Annual District Meeting of the Halifax 

District will be held (D. V.) at Avondale, 
commencing on Tuesday, the 7th of June, 
at 9 a. M.

All the Ministers and Probationers of the 
District are requested to lie in attendance at 
the commencement ol I lie session, with all need
ful documents, as directed by Conference.

The Circuit Stewards of the respective cir
cuits are respectively requested to attend on 
second day of the Meeting, at 10 a. m., when 
the financial business of the District will be 
taken up.

Jamk.s G, Hknnioar. Chairman.
N. B.—The ferry-boat from Windsor for the 

Dale, will leave the former place, ou the 6th, at 
6 a, m., and 6 1-2 P. m. J. G. H.

to all 
give a

Taciie approve of all this priest has done ? Does 
lie give his conduct the benefit of his episcopal 
endorsation ? If nay. why has the Bishop not 
taken care to make his position unambiguous, 
by openly declaring that be lias no sympathy 
with the doings of Father Riehot, and that he 
repudiates with horror the killing of Scott ? T 
this hour n ot one word has been heard Iront 
him in the way of even tlie gentlest condemns 
tion of the butchery. Not only has he not even 
in the gentlest wav <-ensured 1 atlier Riehot, hut 
he has clasped hands ill friendship with tlie 
chief actor in that murderous allair, and has not 
to all appearance, felt that there was blood 
upon those hands.

To s|>eak of his leaving his commands 
over whom he had any influence 
reception to Mr. McDougall is simply to talk 
nonsense. There is not a priest in that region 
who would have dared to go contrary to the 
bishop’s commands. If he leit it an open 
question” on which eveiy one might take lus 
own wav, that would land* us again in the same 
conclusion as that at which we have already 
arrived. It would he simply the old story, 
« There is a pump, don’t duck him.”

The question can lie settled still further by a 
simple additional enquiry. Is Riel at this mo
ment in any measure under the censure of the 
Church for his doings in Scott’s case ? If lie 
came to partake of any of the sacraments of 
the Church would he he refused till he had ex* 
pressed sorrow for that deed ol blood ? We 
have no reason to believe that he would ; very 
great reason to believe quite tlie reverse. Has 
the bishop, then, been misrepresented when 
this view has been taken of his position ? IV e

maintain order.
(Signed)

Ottawa, May 9 th, PM.—On Saturday night 
Mr. Archibald made a lengthy speech, which 
was well received by the House, in favor of tlie 
policy of (Ik- Government towanls the North 
West, ami the details of the Manitobah hill. 
He sjMike res|H-cting the conduct ot Capt. Came
ron at Red River, and pt-mUieed certificates 
front the commanding officer, highly commend
ing his skill ami courage while on service in 
India ami elsewhere, lie also read a letter 
from the Pembina Post Master, saying that be
fore Capt. Cameron’s departure they had

Ivcanicd to estimate him as tlie liest ’’ of the 
Canadians who went there in company with Mr. 
McDougall.

Hon. Mr. McDougall proposed amendments 
to extend tin- boundaries East and West, so 
that the boundary of Canada would tie the boun 
dary of Manitoba. He also opposed other de
tails, but reserved his amendments ami princi
pal speech until motion for concurrende comes 
up.

Mr. Ferguson took exception to many fea
tures ol the bill.

Mr. Bowell .referred especially to the dele
gates who only, ill his opinion, represented 
reliels.

Mr. Mills attacked the hill
Sir G. E. Cartier accepted some few amend, 

incuts, and the committee reported up the bill?" 
Report to lie received to-dav

Premier still remains in his office, and under 
no circumstances is it likely he will he able to 
resume work for many weeks. His constitution 
lias evidently received a severe blow.

TRURO DISTRICT.

The District Meeting of the Truro District 
will be held (D.V.) at Pictou to commence on 
Wednesday, June 8th, at 9 o’clock, a. ui. The 
ministers are requested to be present at the! 
time specified, and to have all their necessjpy' 
documents ready.

The Circuit Stewards are ex|iected to lie in 
attendance on Thursday, June 9th, at 10 o'clock. 
Then the financial business of the District will 
be taken into consideration.

Gkoruk Johnson,
Chairman.

tlnystoorruyh. May 7. 1M70.

FOR THROAT DISORDERS AND 
COUGHS,

Brown's Bronchial Trocuks are offered 
with the fullest confidence in their efficacy 
They hav.i been thoroughly tested, and maintain 
the good reputation they have justly acquired.

These Lozenges are prepared from a highly 
esteemed recipe for alleviating Bronchial 
auki tions ’ Asthma, Hoarsknkss, Coughs, 
Colds, and Irritation or Soreness of the Throat 

Public Speakers and Vocalists 
will find them beneficial iu clearing the voice 
before speaking or singing, and relieving tlie 
throat after any unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs, having a peculiar adaptation to affecti
ons which disturb the organs of speech. Sold 

bv all ' ” ” ’

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

The Annual Meeting of tlie Annapolis Dis
trict will be held (D.V.) at Bridgetown, to 
commence on Tuesday, June 7th, at 9 o’clock 
a. m.

The financial business will he entered upon 
on Wednesday, the 8th inst. at 10 o’clock 
when Circuit Stewards are res|iectfully request 
ed to attend. John S. Addy,

Chairman
Bridgetown, May 9, 1870.

at 2.5 cent* per box. 
May 4 5w.

I dealers in Medicines.

The Times says Dr. Walpole lias lost his 
beautiful chestnut mare. She died suddenly in 
tlie harness, it is supposed Irom Bots or Pin 
worms. If the Dr. had used Sheridan's CojoI- 
< 'audition Bonders, he would no doubt, have 
had his inarc to-day—they are death on worms.

Chap|K<d Hand* are very common with those 
who have their hands much in water. A few 
drops of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment rubbed 
over the hands two or three times a day, will 
keep them soft and white. Fisermen, sailors,

cannot see
thaThe has If he .Vpowerless inland others will do well to remember this.

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN COL 
LEGE AND ACADEMIES.

ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES.

The attention of the friends of the above 
Institutions, and of the public generally, is res
pectfully requested to the following programme 
of Exercises to be held in connection with tin- 
dose of the current Academic year :—

1. Thursday and Friday, May 19th and 2cth, 
Examination of College Classes.

2. Saturday, May 21st, at 9 a. in.. Examina
tion of Candidates for Alumni Scholarship.

Saturday, May 21st, 2 p. in., Meeting of Col 
lege Board

3. Sunday, May 22nd, at 6 p. m.. Anniver
sary Sermon by Rev. Chas. Stewart

4. Monday, May 23rd, Annual Academic Ex 
aminations.

Monday, May 23, at 7) p. ill., Oration before 
Alumni Society by J. C. Gough, Esq., M.

Monday, May 23rd, at 9 p. m.. Annual Re 
union of Aluuini Society.

5. Tuesday, Mav 24th, at 10 a. in.. Anniver
sary Exercises, College Commencement, Ac.

Tuesday, May 24th, at 3 p. in., Business 
Meeting of Alumni Society.

* " • *—-*-" May 25U
of Trustees and Governors 

D. Allison,
J. R. Lnch.

Sac hr it it. 11 ril 28, 1870.

6. Wednesday, May 25th, at 9 a.ui.. Annual 
Meeting of Board i '

; Agility. Pye, ik> ; Foaming *” "-*",c Bml un,ler *>k of 
; Medway Belle, McVhee, do ; j B. FULTON
nimerride, PEI; James, Fra- STEPHEN F

Mulligan, Portland ; ship Napier, Williams, Liver
pool, (i B ; bark Lykurg, Pedersen, do ; sebrs De- 
bel, Westliaver, Mahone Bay ; Good Intent, Gag 
uion, Cow Bay ; Elizabeth K Annie, Keating, do ; 
Willie, liealy, PEI; D McLeod, Hare, North 
Sydney.

CLKAIIKU.
May 3—brigts Esk, Patterson, Jamaica ; Faugh- 

a-Ballah, Howard, Barhadoos ; schrs J W Fall, 
Fait, Boston ; Golden West, Kichartl, do ; Annie 
L Teel, Teel, Newttd 
Billow, Glawson, do 
Zetlaml, Costain, Summerside,

Sydney ; Argo, Kenny, Barrington ; Willie 
Cox, Crowell, Western Banks ; Havelock, Towns
end, Louishurg ; Lady Caroline, Wentzd, Maohne 
Bay ; Skylark, Crooks, Peggy’s Cove ; Eastern 
Star, Langley, St Bartis, N. F. ; Maria, Hulqy, 
Magda en Islands.

May 4—Brigt Annie Collins, Cochran, Pictou 
sehrs Mystery, Hiudress, PEI ; J W Hatfield 
Potter, Canning ; Clara Jenkins, Rice, Jordan 
River ; Ida May, McKinnon, Port Medway ; John 
Norris, McConnell, do ; Burbcvk, Hurst, Labrador 
Ripple, Tremain, Newfid ; Joseph, Garrison, Cape 
Breton ; Jas Pope, Pope, L’Ardoise.

May 5—Brigt Topaz, Ross, Barhadoes ; schrs 
Maria, Currrie, Cambell ton ; Maggie, Lang, Labra
dor ; Swallow, Ariehat ; Lillian, Curry, Richibuc 

Anna Maria, Landry, Amherst ; Carrie Fra 
ser, Messervey, Bay of Islands ; J K Smith, Buell 
annan, Labra«ior.

March 6—Steamers Etna, Lockhe d, Liverpool ; 
City of Halifax, Jamieson, St John’s, Ntid ; brig 
America, Doody, Boston ; brigts Dominion, White, 
Little Glace Bay ; Falcon. Siteman, Trinidad 
Model, Greening, Porto Rico ; A E Dater, Mills, 
Red Bay, N F ; Morning |Light, Fraser, 8 
Bonita, Dexter, Liverpool ; M E Purney, Martin, 
Newcastle ; Frank, Landry, Cow Bay ; Minnie, 
Campbell, Sydney.

May 7—Stmr City of Cork, Allen, New York ; 
brigt Ariel, Duane, Demerara ; schrs C II llo«lg 
don, Matthewson, Grand Bank ; Bloomer, Cun
ningham, Antigonishe ; Jas Fraser, Matthewson, 
St Peters ; Sea Flower, Doucette, Anelial.

May V—Steamers Alhambra, Wright, Charlotte
town ; M A Starr, Doane, Charlottetown ; schrs 
Grand Master, Seaboyer, Cuba ; Rival, Smith, 
LiverjHïol ; Let Her Rip, Drake, Wine llarhor 
Pride of the Nickerson, St John, N B,

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
'PHE CO PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing 
I between STEPHEN PULTON and WILLIAM 

FULTON, Jnnr., umler the style and firm of S. 
FULTON A CO., has this day dissolved by mutual 
consent- All persons indebted to the said firm will 
please make payment to either of the parties, who 
are authorized to give a discharge.

STEPHEN FULTON, 
WILLIAM FULTON, Jnnr 

Wallace, May 2, 1870.

NOTXOfl-
tf'HE Subscriber has this day assm-iat d with 
l him in Business Co-partnership his soil, AL

LISON FULTON, ami respectfully soli«*l s a con
tinuance of the patronage so liberally extended to 
the late firm. The Bn-incss will lie conducted in

A HON. 
ULTON.

Wallace, May 4, 1870. 3io.
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Wholesale and Retail.
§iPK3M«i>8Y©vDîv.

WK here |x-r Koval Mail Hteamuhip., ami ft» 
»hi|.n B.ncm uk unit Const Amy, noarlv -urn- 

I pli-iml our 61‘ltINU STOCK, which lut» I won jiur- 
t-hoM-il w ith a view to the want* ol both Wholwalc 

I and Retail luirera.
WHOLESALE BUYERS

will find many CHEAP LOTS well worth their 
attention.

KG r AIL H 1)1 Bits
will find, AS USUAL, a thoroughly assorted stock 
embracing all Uh» newest styles of the season.
IIORROCK8K8 SHIRTINGS

Price I*let Reduced
op27 SMITH BROTIIRRS.

European Mall !
A Weekly Summary of News for North Ameri. a 

—Usual (’ontents :—Accidents ,• Art and Science 
Births Marri«g«*s ami Deaths; Cmnmcrrial Sum 
mary ; (’omispondenee ; Court; Criminal, Emigre 

Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum 
marv ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship' 
ping ; liegnl ; Literurv ; Mult Reports ; M«?reantUe i 
XliMlical ; Military ; Mis<*ellaneous ; Music and the 
I Irninu ; Natural History ; Nuba I ; Obituary ; Pott* 
tical ; Prices Current ; Scotland ; Shipping auil 
Freights ; Special American Note* ; Slrn ks and 
Shares ; Wills and Bequests, &c. Ac.

Suhsrriftfitm, ftaynhlc m admme, 17*|. Ad. ■/«/. an
num, inclusive of ftostayr.

April 27.

HOW TO OBTAIN THE
Ramsdell Norway Oats

PURE SEED.
We will furnish this seed at the following rates 

I or the present :
One Peek, $2.00
One half bushel, 3..50
One bushel or more cr Bushel, f*.00

ITT" Sold by the stamlard «if .'It lbs to the bushel 
New York, March 3rd, 1870. 

To the Farmers of Nova Kmtia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island, i’liis is to certify that 
we have appointed Mr. Isaac Parish our agent for 
the sale of the Ramsdell Norway Oata. Ilis onlers 
will lw filtcsl directly from our lmst stock, and all 
fanners desiring this senl should communicate with 
him 1). W RAMSDELL 4 CO.

Halifax Wesleyan Cuy Mission. I, J"-,x,wnw freiKht or Bxi’rc"rhiriie*
jll K. SILAS J A VIES having sent in his redg- 
If JL nation as Missionary totbfc Halifax Wesleyao 
City Mission. Applications will lw received h 
the Subicrt er to Fnday the 20tb inst. from per- 
sgdb wishing to obtain the situation; none need 
apply but those who can procure eo.xi testimo
nials ol character and qu tlifieations.

1). IIKNKY STAR!!, Sec’y.
Halifax, May 4 1870. 3 in*.

by the purchaser on receipt of the package. 
All onlers should lie accompanied with the money, 
which can lie sent by Draft, Post Office Money Or 
iters or R<*gi*tcml letters. Wo furnish bags and 
deliver Ur the Express or Railroads free. Thou; 
preferring, ran send Money by Express to lw paid 
to us by them when th«*y receive the pai-kago. In 
all siii'li «‘ahos tin; Express cltarg«*s for bringing the 
money must lw prepaid. No * <\ O. !>/ onleni 
mil lw tilled unless awotnpauietl by a certificate 
from the Express agent at your Station, certifying 
that the amount «if the hill with cliarg«*s for return

lwIlrn llnnit UZarphnnae •• *" •<" i*™ l««> <t®i«»<K*i with him, m i*w ooiesaic ury uuuu w aicuuuac. I„rwiir,|,.,l u, „„ „ |w mc-ivi* u».
--------  1 Tlie*.- riifl^will lie ulrivtly nillieruil tu. In onlering

ANDERSON, HILLING &C0.
87 P*cli»gr« Dry Ooo«l*,

ceioed per City of Baltimore and Britannia,

comma,
Grey and White Shirtings and Sheetings,
Printed Cambrics and Brilliants, in exquisite colors, I 
Printed Cottons, Ginghams, Print Knifs, 
l*rinte«l Muslins, in great variety and very low, 
Drills, Buckskins, Ticks, Regattas.

DRESS GOOD?.
In every variety of sliaile and texture, 

tie Fa

march 30

telly i
it Office address in full, Town, Coun- 

Aihlrvss Isaac Parish, 
dill Brothers, City Drug Store,

141 Hollis Street,
4in Halifax, N 8.

Chetic Fancies, Empress Cords, llair Cords, 
Persian Cloths, Marie Grenadines, Poplins,
Marie Lena*. Clan Chocks, Figured Iteppes, 
Baratheas, Balmoral Crajws, Alpaccas, Coburgs.

FLOUR, FLOUR. &c.
Jus; landing ct Sivamer (’ha»e from Caaa-ta : —

Sun barrels “ Moival," Strung ll.kers,
30o do “ Mossie,” Ko 2,
I5u du Oatmeal.

So do Pol Barley,
176 bags Malt, in bond.

—also ns i-roni—

300 barrels Nu. 1 .Superfine,
261 bags MALT, in bond,

IS rules HOPS, IS erne. MATCHES.
Pur sale low by

It. C. HAMILTON * CO, 
msy II. 119 Lower Water Street

IsAOE GOODS.
I < >f all kinds ; Veils, Habit Shirts,
I Collars, Nets, Ties, Lace Curtains.

LINEN GOOD 3,
In nil varieties of Scotch and Irish ; Gloves, 
Hosiery, Halwrdashery, Corsets, Skirts,
Straw Goods. Millinery, Silks, Rib!ions.

V5 and 97 GRANVILLE STREET.
apl3

Jto
TIMOTHY SEED,

: receive*l 100 bushels CANADA SEED— 
ver>- «dioice. For sale by

R. C
ap5<)

HAMILTON & CO. 
119 Lower Water street^

government House,
Ottsw a, Tuaadav, 26.h of April, 1870.

miliar:
HIi EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.
Oa the. reconmendation of the Hon. the minis 

ter of Ousvmn, and under and in virtue of the 8?h 
Sec ion of the Act 31 Vie. Chan. 6 iutitob-d ‘‘An 
Act respecting the Customs,” His Excellency has 
been please<l to order, and it is hereby ordered that 
Shannon ville, in the Province of Ontario, shall lie 
and the same ri hereby declared to lie, an Out Port 
of Kntrv, under the the Survey of the Port of Bell
eville. ' ' WM H. LEE,

may 11 3w Clerk Privy Council.

CATECHISE OF BAPTISE,

ANEW and enlarged edition of the Catechism I 
of Baptism, by the Subscriber ie now ready 
The present edition contain» much new matter ; 

and ie well bound.
Retail price, 70 cents, large discount to whole

sale purchasers.
For sale by the h ubeeriber,

D. D. CURRIE.
Fredericton, N. B , Dec 24th, 1809.

A $50,000 LAW SOIT.
Mr. Benjamin W. IlitchciM-k the originator and | 

!4Q<.m<>ful Publialier of Half Dime Sheet Mûrir ha** f 
commenced an action in the Supreme Court,again*! I 
R M DeWitt, for an alledged infringement of his 
'Frade Mark, laying damage?* at $50,000. The 
Courts have alrva«ly a wan led heavy damages in 

i suits of this kind. an 19

Provincial Wesleyan Special 
Notice.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
300 New Subscribers !

PREMIUMS OFFEREDM
1. Premium—For 4 New Subsrriliers with ad 

| vanre payment, SI .50 each for reiaaimler ol the
«■unrent year, from the pn-nent «late ; or fur 3 New 

I Sulwrilwrn with $2.00 ea«h for a yearn’h ad va me 
payment, either
COLEYS 1st EE OF TftOMA S COI.LI SS,

OH A FOCKKT HIBI.K Selling Hi $1.50 ,

2. Premium—For 3 New 8ub*rril»en« with ad
I vance payment $1:50 each for the remaining three 
quarters of the year IH70, or for 2 New SulrscnbtYS 

I with $2 'Ml «nicli a y^ar’n advance payment, uliter
| ASIIWOHTirs STB A SUE TALES Eli Uhl 

HUMBLE LIEE,

Or a POCKET BIBLE selling a mo rents.
A\Ue—The afwtvc oflerof Pretniiims i* to la; con 

tinuol only one month ; but it i* mwli* not to Minin 
ixtirre only, but to everybody who i* dis|ioaed to 

I join prompt y in thi* #pe<*»al etfiirt to do an«l get 
good by extending tlie circulation of the W«*rieyan 
< 'him h Organ and obtaining the nltove named «;x 

“lient liookn.
Halifax, March30th, 1870.

199 GRANVILLE STREET. 99

VKR ETNA.

First Spring Importations
BLACK SILKS, BLACK VELVETEE NS, 

Black Silk Mantle V«rivets, Black Silk Fringe*, 
Thread ÎAU-e*, Drali Straw Hat*, |Black Alpaciras, 
Grey Cottons,

Kid Gloves. Kid Gloves.
--------------IX STOCK ———

I Horroc'ksed White CottoiH at the

Remarkable Saccess !
| Tlie New Standard and Popular Work for Cabinet 

Organa and Metodeon*.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawi, 9.h April, 1670. 

Anthorixed diaeoaat on Ameiicsn Invoice» ur.til 
further notice. 11 per cent.

U 8. M. BOUCHt.TrE, 
Commiseiontr ot Caitomi.

May 4.

Clarke's New Method
FOR REED ORGANS,

The beat Teacher» and Player* are using iu 
Price SI SO. Sent post paid oa receipt ol price. | dwe.' 

OLIVER D1TSON k CO.. Button.
CHAS H. Ul l’SON ACJ., New Yoik.

April 27. | Feb. 16.

lowest possible 

men h II. SMITH BROS.

A! B! C ! F
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs. Colds. Scrofula, &c.
REV. KUWAKD A. Vt ILSON’8 remedy tor 

the permaneet euie of ttm above compleino, may 
he bed GENUINE from II. A Ta,un» - The 
Benin j toe Street lkreggiit," Halifax, wfio ii eole 
Agent tor Nora Beotia.

tty Tlie Pamphlet con'xiemg the Recipe, with 
cerdficatee, fee., will be m.iled to any pert of the 
Deminmn on receipt of » three cent »tsmp. Tlie 
Medicine—xofllcient tor three or four week’»— 
price Three Dollar» per pocket, or forwarded Free 
to eey address for $4.12^ by Parce or Post. A1-

IIENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. S3 Barrington Street, Halifax, 

3m*

ZZ



Provincial Wesleyan Almanac
MAY, 1870.

Firm Quarter, 8th day, llh. *3m. morning.
Full Moon, 15th day, lh. 49m. morning, 
laut Quarter, 22nd day, lh. 55m. morning.
New Moon, 30th day, $h. 43m. morning.

"ETTSeSUN. MOON.
JC[W1. Rises 1 Sets. Rises, f South. fSets. Halifax

1 SU. 4 55 6 58 5 47 A 41 7 34 8 10
2 M. 4 54 6 59 6 18 1 27 8 36 8 43
3 Ta. 4 53 7 0 6 53 2 14 9 35 9 17
4 W. 4 51 7 1 7 32 3 3 10 33 9 44
yTh. 4 50 7 2 8 20 3 54 11 18 10 17
6 F. 4 49 7 4 9 14 4 47 morn. 10 54
7 «a. 4 47 7 5 10 14 5 39 0 19 11 39
ê SU 4 46 7 6 Il 80 6 32 1 2 morn.
» M. 4 44 7 7 A 31 7 26 1 43 0 34

10 Te. 4 43 7 » 1 43 S 13 2 21 1 48
11 W. 4 42 7 10 2 56 9 9 1 » 3 9
IS Th. 4 41 7 11 4 13 10 3 3 22 4 25
13 F. 4 40 7 12 5 31 10 58 3 52 5 25
I41Se. 4 39 7 13 6 59 11 55 4 25 6 15
15 SU. 4 38 7 14 8 7 mem. 4 50 7 1
U M. 4 37 7 15 9 21 0 54 5 41 7 48
17 J™ 4 SC 7 16 10 28 l 54 6 27 8 35
to1W. 4 35 7 17 Il 25 2 54 7 2<l 9 20
19 Th 4 34 7 18 morn. 3 52 8 18 10 7
80 Fr. 4 32 7 20 0 11 4 46 9 20 10 52
21 Se. 4 31 7 21 0 51 5 38 10 *5 11 40
SS SU. 4 30 7 22 1 23 6 25 11 27 A 40
a»M. 4 30 7 23 l 51 7 10 A 29 1 49
24 Tu. 4 29 7 24 2 16 7 52 1 28 2 59
25 W. 4 28 7 26 2 38 8 33 2 27 4 3
26 Th. 4 27 * 26 3 2 9 15 3 28 5 3
37 F. 4 26 7 27 3 29 9 59 4 27 5 52
28 Sa. 4 26 7 28 S 52 10 39 5 26 6 29
89 SU. 4 25 7 29 4 20 Il 24 C 28 7 9
30 M. 4 25 7 29 4 53 A 11 7 28 7 42
sriTe. 4 24 7 30 5 31 1 0 8 28 8 15

Tue Tin»*.—The column ol the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water at Varrsboro,’ 
CernWalNs, Horton, llafllsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pic ton and Cape Tomretine, 3 
hours and 30 minutre tour than at Halifax. At 
ilinapolii, 6t. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
bon re and 44 minutes later, and at St. John », 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fon Tin LXKOTn or the day.—Add 12 hours 
So the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the leeoth or the wioht.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

DELIVERED FROM EVIL.

BT rmiUt W. GILLETTE.

Two little banda clasped fondly in my own. 
Two dimpled feet that could not go alone.
Two rose-bud lips against my faithful breast,
A bird-like voice within my household nest,
A broad, deep forehead, white as drifts of snow, 
Eyes like blue violets where wood-iountains 

flow.
And hair as soft and fair, as clear and lustrous 

too, .
As fine-^Bft gold my fingers wandered through ;

And model form, rounded as sculptors do. 
Threaded all o'er srith veins of purple hue— 
These made the outside beauty of my baby-girl ; 
Bui what fond hand could tenderly unfurl 
The folds of flesh that shut so softly, in 
The dear, white son!, so free as yet from sin. 
And show the budding beauty and the growing 

grace
That yet should blossom through her baby- 

face ?

A baby first, and next a merry child,
A maiden then, so cheerful and so mild.
While I grew daily more her worshipper.
Till all uiy future was filled full of her.
She made the glory of our summer hours.
And filled our winters with the breath of flow

ers,
Our auftmin-liervests hail a richer bliss 
From the sweet beauty of her happiness.

Her gentle hands were fall qf tender deeib.
Her feet went swiftly to another’s needs.
Her loving beast prayed through the darkest 

night,
“ Keep me, sweet Christ, until the morning 

tight !”
Thai was her prayer, but mine was always this. 
Folded down softly with each loving kiss. 
Breathed fondly o’er her every night and day— 
“ Keep her from evil, Father, all the way !”

And so at last he answered, and my heart grew 
•till,

To hear bow strangely spoken was hie loving 
will.

For through it all I saw his great love shine. 
Because it was his answer, and not mine.
Mine would have been tlmt, through long eartli- 

ly years.
Kite should have known no sorrow ami no tears, 
Within her path should hide no sharpened 

thorn,
Bnt round it heng the brightness of the mom 
And everything of earth, and air, and sky, 
Should minister to her as tenderly as 1.

But in bis answer lay a voice mere sweet,
And sometimes, trembling for her lisle feet 
A brighter halo for her golden hair.
Angelic beauty round her everywhere.
Till, when I kissed her face, grown now so won

drous Mir,
I felt the sweet fulfillment of my pleading 

prayer.
For lie had led my darling from all storm and 

oeld.
Out through the shining gateway, to tlie happy 

fold!

“I CAN’T.”
Vo* the boys.

I ce’nt do it, »p what's the use of trying P’ 
ami the boy, with impatient, fretful air and tear
ful eyes, pushes his «late and book aside, and 
bows bib head in his hand. He had been given 
a single problem from the day’s lesson, which 
bis kind teacher felt sure was quite within his 
power, but M the first glimpse of its terms his 
countenance fell, his heart failed him, and with
out the slightest show of effort he murmured,
‘ I can’t do it, I blow I can’t."

Now, the fault with him did not lie in his ina
bility to do the task assigned, not at all ; for he 
was up to the average of school-boys ; but lay 
in hi» want of resolution and firmness. He 
liad'nt that pluck which faces real difficulties 
with an earnest determination to do its best, 
and »o faltered from the mere tliought of meet
ing cjwtarles in liis work. It is very likely, 
too, that his easy, indulgent parents had 
strengthened his weakness by helping him over 
these difficulties in his lessons which seemed to 
him “ so hard," a tine ol conduct which they 
should have carefully avoided. How many of 
our youth are weakened and permanently im
paired for the rigors of mature life bv inconsi 
ilerata parents, who think they save tlieir chil
dren much trouble, anxiety, etc., by doing for 
them what they should lie left, or encouraged 
to do for themselves ?

No boy or man would know Ikiw much he was 
able to accomplish if be did not go boldly to 
work at things which in the outset appeared very 
difficult ; and it is wonderful, too, how many 
obstacles, seemingly insurmountable, melt away 
before the persevering ! It is work, iny young 
friend, honest, earnest work which accomplishes 
the greatest and best results in the various 
spheres of Inauxn industry.

Oeeioe certainly can do lunch, but it Is dili

gent work which is the surest efcment of success.
The spirit of "I can’t” never moved the 

wheels of progress and civilisation one inch for
ward, because it shrinks back from venturing 
into the unknown or attempting the untried. 
Where think yon, would be the great discoveries 
and inventions which this age raines so highly 
—such, for instance, as the «team-engine, the 
spinning-jenny, the locomotive, the telegraph, 
the sewing-machine, the photograph—if that 
sentiment in the great minds that brought them 
to light had been that of •• I can’t ?"

There is no encouragement, no hope, no 
cheerful energy, no force, no struggle, in “I 
can’t," only a sodden, downcast, gloomy, petu
lant disposition,mrhich demoralizes and dishear
tens. They who are a drag on the world, as 
they arc an annoyance and a weight to their 
friends and associates, are those who have suf
fered the “ I can’t " spirit to get the upper hand 
in their characters, and so influence for the 
worst their mind and bodies.

A while ago I read a good story somewhere, 
which well illustrates the point I would enforce 
in the few sentences above given, and which 1 
will relate as I remember it.

Tommy was a New England boy, the eldest 
son of # widow living in humble circumstances, 
near Boston. -Naturally bright and active, lie 
was much beloved and indulged at home by his 
mother and sisters. In fact, they had got into 
the habit of doing nearly everything for him, 
until he thought he could not bring a pail of 
water from the cistern to the house, or black 
his boots himself. One evening an uncle, who 
was usually appealed to by Tommy’s mother, 
whenever she needed some advice in the con
duct of her affairs, came to the house, and in 
the course of conversation said :

• By the way, sister, it’s time that boy of 
yours was doing something for himself. He 
must be fifteen years old now, and that is about 
the right time for a lad to get a good clerk
ship.”

• Yes, I know it, William," faltered the lady,
• hut I’m afraid he’s hardly strong enough to 

take and keep an errand-boy's place. You 
know bis constitution has always been delicate : 
besides, we can't think of parting with him yet.’

• Tut, tnt, the boy’s as strong and hearty as 
nine-tenths of those of his age now in stores 
earning good wages. He’s been home too much 
and needs some of the outer world’s discipline 
to develop and make a man of him ; and in my 
opinion, if something is not done soon, he’ll be 
spoiled, and amount to nothing.”

• Well, brother," said the widow with a half 
sob, “ you know best about these things, but do 
try to get poor Tommy a good easy place—I 
wouldn’t have him knocked about for the world.'

The prudent uncle found a place for his 
nepÉew in the office of a friend, Mr. Shaw of 
Boston, and the anxious mother, after fitting 
Tommy out in the best style her narrow circum
stances afforded, accompanied him to the city 
and called on the gentleman. After introducing 
herself and Tommy, she said :

•* I hope, sir, that the work my son will have 
to do here may not prove too much for his 
strength.”

1 Do not trouble yourself on that account, 
dear madam,” said Mr. Shaw, who at once ap
preciated the condition of things ; “ my require
ments will not be severe, besides, I will promise 
von tint whatever be can’t do. I’ll do for him.’

After some further talk the widow departed 
well satisfied with her son’s employer. At the 
close of the day, when it was time to leave the 
office, Mr. Shaw said to Tommy, “ I want you 
to be here bright and early to morrow morning, 
to open tlie office, make the fire, and sweep out, 
and have every thing shining by the time 
show myself."

’• Yes, sir,” answered Tommy.
When Mr. Shaw showed himself the next 

morning, nothing had been done. There was 
no fire, and the litter of yesterday still cumber
ed the floor, while Tommy stood in the midst, 
looking helpless and tearful.

How is the. Tommy ?” he said, “ why have 
you not done as I requested ?”

“ O, I can’t, sir ; I can’t.”
“ Well, don’t cry about it," said Mr. Shaw,

* I told your mother, you know, that what you 
couldn't do, I’d do for you." And Mr. Shaw 
went to work, and in a jiffy had a bright fire 
crackling in the grate, and things cleared up so 
that the office looked cheerful and attractive. 
Tommy concluded that he had found a splendid 
situation.

At night, when they were leaving, Mr. Shaw 
said, “ Now, my boy, let me see what you can 
do to-morrow morning toward cleaning up 
and fixing things.

The next day, however, the same programme 
was repeated, the clerk doing nothing more than 
looking on while the master put the office in 
order for business.

Then at night Mr. Shaw said : “ Tommy, 
you must have learned by this time how to make 
the fire, dust anil sweep out. To-morrow 
morning 1 intend to take a horseback-ride, after 
breakfast, and will not be down as early as usu
al. Can you not promise to have every thing 
in order when I come ?"

‘ I guess so," answered Tommy. But the 
next morning Mr. Shaw made his appearance, 
riding-whip in hand, on a scene scarcely differ
ent from that of the two previous mornings.

‘ Here, Tommy, take this," said Mr. Shaw 
in a pleasant tone, extending the whip to him, 
“ and give yourself a good trouncing.”

1 O, I can’t sir; I can’t," whined Tommy.
• Well, don’t cry, my boy. I told your 

mother, as you remember, that what you 
couldn't do, Vd do for you.’’

So Mr. Shaw did for Tommy what Tommy 
couldn’t do for himself, and doubtless did it 
well, for Tommy never said “ 1 can’t ” to him 
again, and found himself quite equal to the task 
of making a good fire and sweeping the office 

the morning before Mr. Shaw entered.—Hor
ace Dec, in Phrenological Journal.

an analysis of which is alleged to detect a Urge 
percentage of morphine, and from which seve
ral cases of narcotic poisoning have been repor
ted m medical periodicals of high authority. 
Now it is well known that not only are children 
proportionately less tolerant than adults, of the 
action of opiates, but in them the operation of 
these drugs is exceedingly capricious and un
certain ; and hence medical writers are unani
mous in impressing the utmost caution in their 
administration to the young. Hoflinan states 
that opiates are dangerous to children, not only 
in their immediate effects, but as leading, in 
some instances, to ” permanent mental imliecil- 
ity and loss of muscular power,” and warns 
against the popuUr custom of giving anodynes 
for slight attacks of colic or other pain. 
Trousseau asserts that he has frequently seen 
infants poisoned by a dose of wine of opium 
containing not more than one-hundredth of a 
grain of opium. Hundreds of cases are record
ed in which children ranging in age, from a few 
davs to a year or more, have been fatally poi
soned by preparations containing opiates, and 
thousands of older invalids are suffering the 
consequences of a drugged infancy.

It mav be a consolation to an ignorant mo
ther to quiet her fretful child with a compound 
which she secs advertised as harmless ; it may | 
be a temptation to an unprincipled nurse to re
lieve herself of trouble by stupefying her little 
charge with a drug which she knows to be effec
tive in its operation ; but, however desirable 
these domestic ends he deemed, it is well that 
the other side of the picture should be shown, 
and that well-intentioned ignorance should be 
enlightened, and want of principle exposed.— 
World.

NEW USES FOR WHITEWASH.

Rev. J. Williams, long a missionary on the 
South Sea Islands, gives this comical account 
of the behaviour of the natives after he had 
taught them how to make lime froÉ the coral 
of their shores.

After having laughed at the process of burn
ing, which they believed to be to cook the coral 
for food, what was their astonishment, when, 
in the morning, they found his cottage glittering 
in the rising sun, white as snow ?

They danced, they snng, they shouted and 
screamed with joy.

The whole island was soon in a commotion. 
given up to wonder and to curiosity, and the 
laughable scenes which ensued after they got 
possession of the brush and whitewash baffle 
description. The bon Ion immediately voted it 
a cosmetic and a kalydor, and superlatively hap
py did many a swarthy coquette consider her
self, could she but enhance her charms by a dab 
of the brush; and party spirit ran high, as 
it will in civilized countries, as to who was. or 
who was not best entitled to preference. One 
party urged their superior rank and inches ; a 
second had got the brush, and were determined 
at all events to keep it ; and a third tried to 
overturn the whole that they might obtain some 
of the sweepings. But soon new lime was pre
pared, and in a week not a hut, a domestic 
utensil, a war club, or a garment, but was white 

snow—not an inhabitant but had his skin 
painted with the most gorgeous, grotesque fi
gures—not a pig but what was similarly whiten
ed—and oven mothers might he seen in every 
direction capering with extravagant gestures, 
ami yelling with delight at the superior beauty 
of tlieir whitewashed infants.

f

HOW CONSUMPTION MAY BE CURED.

A medical correspondent who is contributing 
a series of valuable papers to The Hearth and 
Home, has in one of the latest numbers of that 
journal the following :—

The first announcement to a patient that he 
or she has consumption, is often like a death- 
knell. The vacant stare, the pale cheek, and 
the convulsive sigh indicate a shock of the most 
profound character. Indeed I have known per
sons to swoon away, and require the most active 
exertions to restore them. And yet it is not 
true that consumption is necessarily a fatal dis
ease. In point of fact it is not as fatal as many 
diseases which prevail in every community, and 
yet excite no remark. Consumption results 
from a pervSHcd nutrition. Instead of that 
perfect as simulation essential to sound health, 
there is an imperfect elaboration of the nutritive 
fluids, which leads, by inflammatory action or 
other processes, to the deposition in the lungs 
and other tissues of crude material known 
tubercle. Persons predisposed to consumption, 
or living under circumstonces which lower the 
vital energies, and prevent the nutritive pro
cesses, arc those in whom this affection most 
frequently appears. It follows that there is no 
specific for consumption. It is not curable by 
medicines; on the contrary, its fatal issue is 
more often hastened by medication.

For the encouragement of patients, and to 
illustrate the course of life most likely to restore 
vigorous health, a condition incompatible with 
consumption, I usually relate cases that have 
come under my observation. The following is 
one example among many :

A young medical friend, having an hereditary 
tendency to consumption, began to realize its 
first well-marked symptoms. It progressed 
rapidly toward a fatal termination. The cough, 
emaciation, and hectic flush betrayed his condi
tion to the most superficial observer. Alarmed 
at bis condition, but dreading to yield to the 
conviction of his friends that he was a victim of 
this disease, he refused to be examined or even 
to talk on the subject. At length he became so 
weak and prostrated that be consented to have 
his lungs examined, and on the announcement 
of the physician that they contained large cavi
ties, he fainted, and was rallied with great diffi
culty. Aroused to a pitch of desperation, he 
determined that he would not lie down and die, 
but betake himself to out-door life, lie ac
cordingly spent liis entire day in horseback 
exercise, sawing wood, boat-rowing, &e. At 
night he slept on a hard bed in an out-house, 
through which the winds had full play. His 
diet was plain and but little cooked ; his cloth
ing coarse and scant. That physician is to-day 
practising his profession in a New England 
town ; he is upward of forty-five years of age, 
and weighs about two hundred pounds. A 
finer specimen of health is not seen in New 
England.

Recovery from the latest stage of consump
tion is therefore possible. The following out-,, 
line of the course of life to pursue is given :—

Live in the ojien air and sunshine ; avoid 
dampness and darkness in your dwelling; if 
possible choose a dry mountain region ; develop 
bv vigorous exercise every muscle in the body 
to its fullest capacity; select nourishing and 
easily-digested food, and be sure that it is not 
overcooked ; dress in coarse woollen clothing ; 
bathe for cleanliness anil comlort ; never forci
bly distend the lungs, but increase their capa
city by exercise; and, finally, take no medi
cines excepts as aids or additions to the course 
of life recommended.

BABY DRUGGING.

A simple sense of “ lair play ” would seem 
to demand that infants who have overcome the 
obstacles which be-set ante-natal existence in 
this age ol practical Malthusianism, and suc
ceeded in establishing a foothold in the outer 
world of fils and fevers, teething and tapes 
should lie, if not aided, at least unhindered in 
the unequal battle against a host of morbid in
fluences which they have to wage during the first 
five years of life. But such is not the ease. As 
if the odds were not already sufficiently against 
them, mothers, nurses, and patent medicine 
venders,form themselves into a reserve corps and 
harass tlie flanks and rear of the small defend
ing body, while the regular army of disease at 
tacks its centre.

The most destructive weapon used in this 
guerrilla warfare is opium or some of its derr 
votives. From the plain paregoric ol an earlier 
period to the disguised carminatives and sooth 
ing syrups of the present day, opiates in some 
form have been by thousands habitually admin
istered to young children, and numerous deaths 
and still more numerous narrow escapes from 
death, have thence occurred and are now daily 
occurring. A letter from a druggist, calls at
tention to the enormous sale of a preparation 
known as •• Mrs.Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,"

THE LOADED TEAM.
BY PAVLINA.

Wearily creaking, a fanner's cart.
Rolled on its way to a distant mart,
Much had those heavy spokes to bear.
And there was mud in the road to spare.

i
Out from the town came a dandy sprig,
Flying alone in a shining gig ;
Seeming, what one would at once suppose, 
Only a figure for tailors’ clothes.

“ Give me the road, if you please, good man, 
I cannot turn out, sir, but you can.”
•* That I will not," was the answer high,
“Just as you tike,” was the cool reply.

Spurring his coursers, the brainless fop 
Tipped from bis gig tike a run-down top. 
Ditchward he rolled, while the man of toil 
Musingly murmured, “ free soil, free soil." 

MORAL.

Morals are easiest things to draw,
More like the gig than the cart we saw ;
And this floats down like a leaf on stream, 
dice life'* beet road lo the loaded learn.

11IT1SI mini IUI
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Granville Street.
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KNOX & JORDAN,
Hare nearly completed their SPRING and SUMMER importations, which will b» found 
cheap. Tiaiee being doll and money sauce, we guarantee lo meet our friends in regard to 
prices. We would beg to call attention to the following vii ;

DRESS GOODS,

cq

It Mottled and Figured Alpaceu*. Mnllangcs, Serge*», Silk Hair Cord*, Lustres, Chene Reps, 
and Figtnçd do., Plain and Figured Grenadine*. Figured Satcres. In MOURNING,—Cc- 
crurgM, Alparca, Cashmeres, Australian Crape, Victoria and Empress Cords, Repps. Poplins, Ac.

Paletots and Jackets in Silk, Cloth and Velveteen,
REVARKABLY CHEAP!

WATERPROOF CLOAKINGS UNN5UXLLY CHEAP.

Parabola and Umbrella», in s»ilk Alpavca and Uolloa : 
Hosier) Gloves, Trimming», Crape» and » mall Ware».

In Gentlemen’s Department,
Will be found Desirable Goode in Coalings, Tweeds Cassimeres, Meltons, and Dominion 

Tweeds for Spring and Summer. Capital value.

Ready Made Clotmng,
In this Department w* pay particular attcnticn. Keeping an immense Stock, we can suit the 
most fastidious, and in price defy competition.

Gentlemens' Under-Clothing,
In Drawers, Shirts, Fancv Flannel Shirts, Braces, Fancy Ties, Hair and Caps, 

Gloves, Collars, Sc, very cheap.

We wruld invite particular attention to our Stock of G rev and White Cotton Siikktivo», 
a d House Furnishit.g Goods, which will be found by Ur the cheapest in tlie market.

NEW GOOD > BY EVERY STEAMER.

NO SECOND PRICE.
KNOX » Jolt O 4 Nl.

Hilifix, April 27, 1870
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Able, Fair, Entertaining and Em
inently Readable.

11 ’ ,'t.llrs, t

NEW YORK .ii&ION,
TUX M IST «rAXKi’xe, YABixn A*r> ifcDsrtx,. 

xxr JOURNAL or
LITERATURE, ART. POLITICS. , FIgLD 

SPORTS FINANCE AND NEWS

in America. The best paper published lor tfe 
Family Circle, the business and provisional man. 
the sportsman and the general reader.

THIS VAU ICS AND POPULAB WEXKLT
' a greet variety of intereiting, amusing 
ive, and ihorouchlv whole«ime re.eüL

SJ

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.
»

No Slock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof.

$1,014,037.00 Surplus.

Director61 Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston Mas*.

THOUGHTS FOR PARENTS.

1. Be what the children ought to be.
2. Do what the children ought to do.
3. Avoid what they should avoid.
4. Atm always, not only in the presence of 

the children, but also in their absence, that 
your conduct may serve them for an example.

5. Are von among them defective ? Exam
ine what you arc yourself, what you avoid—in 
a word your whole conduct.

(i. I)o you discover iu yourself defects, sins, 
wanderings ? Begin by improving yourself, 
and seek afterward to improve your children.

7. Think well that those by whom yon are 
surrounded are often only the reflection of your
self.

8. If you lead a life of penitence, and seek 
daily to have grace in you, it will be imparted 
to you, and through you to your children.

9. If you always seekjdivine guidance, your 
children will more willingly be directed by you.

10. The more obedient you arc to (.oil, the 
more obedient will your children be to you. 
Thus in his childhond the wise Solomon asked 
of the Lord “ an obedient heart" in order to be 
able to govern his people.

11. As soon as the master becomes luke
warm in communion with God, that lukewarm
ness will extend itself among liis pnpils.

12. That which forms a wall of separation 
between God and yourself will be a source of 
evil to your children.

13. An example in which love does not form 
a chief feature is as the light of the moon— 
cold and feeble.

14. An example animated by ardent and sin
cere love shines like the sun—It warms and in
vigorates.—London Sunday School Magazine

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax. 
Coley’s Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY! PRICE REDUCED !

The Book Steward has much pLasnre in an 
nouncmg that he received, hy the last steimer 
from Eu»land two ca-es containing 500 copies of 
this most excellent volume of Chriitiao Biogra
phy. and that, in cons querce ol a special arrange
ment with the pnbli.her, lie is allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price aiugle copy 31.25. Dozen Copies, 
$12.50. One hundred copies, $lt 0.00.

From a dozen to a hundred copies should he put 
into immidiste circulation on every Circuit in tlie 
i.’ouferencc ; the effect would be, we are very sure, 
a speedy perceptible élévation of the apimoti lone 
throughout the whole cornexion.

Halifax, March 1st, 1870.

Wocdlll’a Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly safe. They act imme
diately without phyeic. They are pa'cu

bic, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
poaaeesing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngeet or most delicate 
infant ; so simple it their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, insteed of Cos • 
tor Oil or Powders, he.

They ere made with greet care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agent».

which eo often prove injurioes to childree. They 
ere prepared without regard to economy and con
tain the purest and beet vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to. and -the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for lb nee bf other complaint»,— 
bet with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many •> mpioma of

WORMS JN CHILDREN
ere the following ; e pale and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dell heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
end often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul bieuih; variable, andsome., 
times almost voracious appetite ; vomiting cos- 
tivenesa, un«ssnifsi and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; bet wbenver the above ate noticed 
in children the caose invariably is worms, and the
remedi----- WOODILV8 WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain in every case when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it neeeesary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, end thousands 
from those who here used them personally We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who nee them 
they will give entire aatis'action.

They can be had of most dealers in medicine» 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by rending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
xldreas, flee of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(late Woodill Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S

contain,
instructive, and thoroughly wnoteaome readme 
inat'er, ihan any other high claaa journal. 5 
passu “ rora grave to gay, Inns lively to severe ' 
in a insurer attractive lo all It embodies ike 
news of the world, carefully culled, and editorial, 
ly discusses a wide range of subject*, while ike 
literary viands it provides are always ol ih, rbdti 
est quality.

A FIRST CLASS SERIAL STORY,
in addition to one or more short stories, will jBTI 
riubly lie ound in each number.

.Vo Pirrsiilr should Iu uitkuit it.
The New Yotk Albion cirrulans more largelv 

than any orher wick I, j urual of ns < lass ,mo„
■ he most wealths, cultintal an.l inrtoem-el peoait 
in the Uni:ed stales, the Domini, n ol Can.da, aeri 
other parts uf British « mrrica. the Wes: 
anti 8cu;h arid Central Amenés, and is the hwi 
advertising medium in the Unir d Slate# for thoae 
desirousol reaching the Upper leu Ihoeeand. |, 
has al>o a large calculation in Wall Strict, are! 
among the hanks and piivatn bankers -n the United 
'tales and thr nonunion, and (is on ti e in needy 
all the public reading rooma and similar iunite! 
lion,, commercial ai.d literary in ihe New Word 
and Europe.

The Masonic article «ill be fou: d luvth valet 
ble and interesting.

l*uh iahetl every Satnrday morning, at .19 Pel 
Row. New York.

KINAHAK d’OHMWALI.I*.
Editor and Proprietor.

Subscription, after lhi. dale, with any one of Ike 
large Al'.ion Steel F.ngiavinga, sent too by peat, 
$5 per annum, strict y in advance.

8uh«cripiion for e x months $2 50, and lor three 
month» $1 25. Ha t ,early end quart,rlr ruhiers 
bora will receive a copy of the Prince of Wales’ 
Portrait, or any of tlie lour last mentioned {«term 
inga iu the following list, fiee by post, ihcie heia* 
«miller than the others.

Clergymen and Teachers, $4 per annum aiiheet 
engravings.

,-ubscriplion f-.r one year, with any two of the 
large sized Albion steel engravings, in sddiiieu le 
a vm II one of the Prince of Walt a, free hy 'wall 
86 in advance, hing'c copies, I r sale hy all eewi 
dealers ten cants. Subscribers will be r-nrphed 
with extra Engravings ut 82 each prat paid, bat 
the price lo tion--ubsciihers will he 83.

Those preferring books new or old, tv ergtav- 
ings, will be lurnlshed whh anv they may name, 
pwiage fr-e, to the amount of SI, re si I piiek, fcr 
each tngavmg lo which they would he ealil'ed. 
Any rxcess in price of ibe books required must be 
re milled m money

The Albion, with any other weekly piper er 
with any monthly magazine puhliahed In Ihe Ulk- 
til States- tlie subscription price of which is eel 
more than 34— 88 m advance without hograiiags, 

ADVERTISING RATES!
Outride and Chess pages, 25 Conti per mieiee 

line, each imu-nion ; 20 Uvula per line aller tbw 
insertions Inside pages, tiret insertion, 25 feats 
per line; eavh subsequent insertion, under Iktes 
months. 111 cent» per line ; lor six months er lerg- 
er. 15 Cents per line. Two line burine»» Cara,, 
with a copy ol the Albion, Irce, 818 per ami.

HENRY CROCKER. Pfesident ; W H. HOLLESTEK, Secrerarv ;
B. It. Corwin, St. John, N. B., Manager for Canada P 10 lalauJ, and Newfoundland-

Star

Ministers of religion says the “ Christian Ad
vocate,” costs the people of tlie United States 
$12,000.000 annually ; the criminals, $40,000,- 
000; the lawyers, $70,000,000; intoxicating 
beverages, $500,000,000.

Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director»,—William McArthur, 
^Esq., M.P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma-cb, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 18,14.1
Sums Assured, $28,000,t>00.00
Annual Income, SI 000,000.00
Claims Paid, $3,060,405.00
R served Fund, $4 100,000 00
Honus dec'ared in 1869. $960,000.00
Average Bonus, f»5 per Cent.
Surplus for tÿ» year 1868, $355,000.00

Policies issued 6o the Half-note System without 
notes

All claims paid in Gold. 
agents;

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Inland.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara ime Province» 
May 13.

AGENTS! READ THIS 1
VITE will pny Agents a salary of §30 per week 
if and expenses, or allow a large commission to 

sell our new wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER &. CO., Marshall, Mich 

feb 2. 3m

DB
NOTICE !

R. R. 8. BI.Af K will hereafter be areistid 
In the practice of hi» profession by DR 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians end Surgeon», Bud late Houae Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New Yerk.

O An ville Street, Halifax, Oct 13, 1869.

A*8ETT8 January 1st 1869 .... 
Liabilities inclusive cf H»inenrenre Fund 
Surplua Kuturnahle In Policy Holder» in Dividends
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

$3,730.836 67 
2,686 279,67 
1 ,..44 557,00 

$100,000

OF R.JE3F13RJ3]NrCB
ST JOHN, N B

Hon AMcL t-eelrw, Zebcdec Ring, Esq. James Harris, Esq, Thos Hathaway, E^q, Jeremiah Har 
riboo, Esq., Messrs. McXlorr*n$ Prichard.
Frkdkric'cn—Stafford Barker, ttsq, Merer.-tnt, Rev 1> D Currie.
Sack ville Rev. Charles De Wolfe, D.D.
PE Island—Ttieophilut DesBrisay, K*q., Riehard Hunt. Esq.,

Halifax, N, S—Hon Charles i'upper, C 14. Hou J McCully, Jemea H Thome, Bsq, F W Fish 
wick, Esq.

fy* Proof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, Bud the Lots paid without expens 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will appiv to

If/OMAB A. TEMPLE, St John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New' 

W. H. BBLDING, General Solicitor. nov 24 toundlaod.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Type Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tongh Metal,
And its largo varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPH,
And lately for its unrivalled]

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

British American llooL
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of the Magazine» and 
Paper» for aale at ihe Depository, wi h the pri- ea 
per annum, and poetage when mailed for the 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine. $1 75; Leisure Bout, Sue 

day at Home, Family Treasury, Good Words II 
50 each per unnum ; 25 cenie additional when 
mailed for the country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56e ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan, Child'» Companion, Children's Prize 
Children1! Friend, $5c eavh, postage 3c per an 
num ; Gospel Trumpet, Child’» Paper, Children’- 
Paper, 8. 8 Mcasengei, etc , 12'jc each, postage 
1 Me additional per annum. Single Paper», 10c 
additional.

Pieaee send for circular with liât and prices in 
full. (feh23) , A. McBBAN, See.

JOSEPH l. 8m,
(LATE QBO. H. STARR * Co.)

Commission & W. L Merchant
IrOEL S

Particular attention given to the purchaae and 
Kale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour ami West 

India Produce, &c.

NEW MUSIC

1
Aniline Dyes in Packets !
HE!1* die» were introduced inio New Bren» 

m wick, a lew month» ago by J. Chalutier, At. 
John N. B , and being found to work well have 
been favorably rt eeived by the publie. They er
as fo’lows :

Magenta or Uuainc, Magdala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Poncean Scarlet. Green 
require., pure wool in order to suectsa, purl cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dissolve freely 
in hot wa-er, others have to be flr.t dissolved in a 
liule spirits, and then added to ihe boiling water. 
Direction» go «ilh each packet. They are wry 
easily used, all required is lo dissolve Ihe dye lo 
boiling water, ard put in ihe goods. Iron vessels 
should not be used, a milk dieh well heated pre
vious to ihe operation is ihe he-t home ol these 
dyes make good Inks viz ; Purple, Vi-let, Blue ; 
Ponceau makes fine Jelly or Sytnp coloring, or 
Red Ink

J. CuAi-owan, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style < f “ Aniline" D) e«, corner of King and 
Germain streets, St. John, N. B. 

af6 3m pd

Molasses, Uoffee, Bailey, &o.

PINS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuegos Mo 
Trs ; lasses, in lots to suit,

Bbls ) In Ifoud or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No I Pot and B 

Pot 1 Bariev,
Bales Canadian Ho;»*,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. 1 Nu|)erior, Uivcradale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat Hour.

For sale by
JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

Starr’s Wharf.
March .30.

BOOKS.
r p : >

S^rl

\rm\
eutreiui^* hi. » la. u a ——.— —
Tha store kraa'iriUm«kKlVt. b«a>’’ TTIK YMOX CfilMKh,'* . 2î5ârîàSr2rof Itywa. real Tira» of It. Mara. 

SMSma» hTK Sabbat» School, l’i»J« Meanue, aotl lb. thx-lal 
CbriTbr O. W. HarareFTVe. «2 » par «ore 8lnfti «W. Weaetre__________

VOCALIST.
| OS Too»». Arab*., ao. t'baata. Ah. nctraprans?woZ!^ra»!«hra>àârâ*aa»o«^: Artfcolauoo, Vrai 

iaalhre Vinrarurin.. Tlrare Ai "-----_____ ______ Arrant. Chaotiag. au» lh aee
a# the toeing IVrt, by O. W. Lintere »

Prie», fera» «■■»». Xloala oupf. 7» aaota. ^
LINTON’S INDUCTIVE METHOD ; 

a oa,
Mnmcal Analysis end Teacher1» Manual 

Coorararag a nralai piora. of heaoee to Voce] Mrah. vrttb Moot beard B.wvlure feillHra» aod Answer., rati Iurtrer thee la U» tterbr». by O. W. Uuw.. «orraerly Prof raw. st RraW WCraevtihfloat.try. Phoo lu. «U per eon-
The above named Book» may be obtained at the

WJS.'LErAN ROOK 1100M,
174 Arglyle Sueet, Halifax, and H.j Hirrie 

Charlottetown
BT Prof. Linton ia prepared to giro leenone in 

practical teaching. Young men wbe are desairona 
dec 1 Teachers, will please to address

11AN1NGT0N BROTHERS,
(SueccRHors to Fellows 4 Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Ap|K>intmcnt to tlie Army.

[DIEKCT1■porters

Wholeeale and Retail Dealers-
Physicians’ and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows’ Oo*i*oukd Htpochositk*.

For sale by
march 11 HANINGTON BROS.

MONEY, MONEY.
If you woul I have good value for your money buy

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- .)• HICK Aims & CO-
THEY have completed their Fall purchsses, and 

are now prepared to otter the best a»soried 
ock in ihe trade.
In Ladies’ wear we have—
Kid, Goat and Morocco, Balmoral, Button ar.d 

Elastic side Boots, single and double »oles.
Cashmere and .-aiineita Boots, a 

Serge Boots, in Butioo, B*lmor»l end Congress, 
White Jean. Kid and Satinette Evening Boot*, 
Heavy Leather and Cost Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippers in the latest style», comprising—Satin. 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent 
Leather.

A euperior lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, fUnnel 
lined, single and double sole, plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippers ie great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Dress Boors, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boots and Slippers.
Boy’s, Youth’s, Mi» es and Childrens Boots, Shoe» 

and Slippers for winter wear,
100 case» Pelt and Rubber Overshoes.
0^ Country buyers will save 10 per oent by 

purchasing their 8«ock at the
BRI USB SHOE STORE, 

mow 17 GmanviLLe Street

As proved hy the almost unicenud pn-frremue of 
muKiciaiiH ; the uniform award to them of highest

fremiumsat Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
'aris Exposition, ami a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the rinse. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated iusirm} 

meut» has enabled their manufacturers to m* greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that thevjnow 
offer them at prices ol interior work. Five Octava 
Organs, with Five Slops, Trvmulvnt and Knee' 
Kwull, and the Mioon & flatulm Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other style* io 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the HU|>eriority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the miwt eminent musiviauH in this country and 
ihany in^Europe ; also an Illustrated anil Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawing*, dear-rtplious and 
pru-cs, will Ini scut free of all expense to every ap* 
plicant. Any one having any idea of haying an in- 
trument of any kind, should at least send for tliew 
ireulars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
&. HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 'Fremont Hired, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES*

RAY MOND’S Improved Family Sewiog Ma 
chine. ** thread,” M*«id M»< bitte—

$15. Or with, Iron table, à-ut tn$^*".e, Walnut top, 
drawer e c., tv iun bv foo —$22.

ALo Kxyraibd'e Family LOOK HTlTC'f Hew
ing Machine. Tbia M”< lone uses a thuttD, aod 
two thieasds, making me gtu ine loc < stitch. Hand 
Machines $23 Or with. bc»u:i ul Iron Table, to 
run by fitOt making the m-»-t ompkte, s'tnpla, 
strong an leg^n» F- mil) Dxksti'h Hewing Ma* 
chine yet oft# icd to h : p blic, (.illy f'O. - 

Machiueica-efu.lv parted abd se t to any part 
of the Province-. Liberal reductions will be made 
to minï§*eni and charitable institutions. Seinpla* 
of Hewing, (’ireulars o Mat bines tes imunial*» ai^i 
st Bt on application

Agents wanted to whom the most ailvantageoei 
terms are otiertd. Addrcaa

WILLIAM CROWE,# 
151 Bamngiori street, liable** 

General A^cui tot Eu«ovra Brit-sh America. 
August 25 ly.

ANNUAL CLUb HATES
to separate aildrr sses, with a rt p, of try Ob ref 
ihe lollow.ng eplendid eticl Engraving»’ with aaek 
copv of the paper—

Queen Victmi., Prinre Albert, ‘ ir Walter Seen, 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Lord Nation, 8t 
VanV. (1-oiUon.) Gen Karetork, Three memben 
of he Temperem-e Forint, the Vaille ol Irakis 
Return from Hawking, D gnity anil Impudent», 
DerrPa»» Florence Nigliting-la, Columhnt’ New- 
World, IV Kane, The Fir». Trial bp dare, The 
Falls of Niagara, Gués» my Nam#, Dike ol Wtk 
Imglor, Hou-ee of Farliement, lamdou. Wildest 
U.Hle, Buckingham 1’alace, Wealminstcr Abbey. 
For two copie» 88 in rdvancc,
For b copie» $10 io advuoc, with an calm copy la 

getter up.
For ten r pira $35 in aj’rnnce, alih an extra copy 

In getter up.
For 15 copies, $48iti advance, wi h su eitracopj 

to getter im.
For2<> c ipics, $60 in ndv, with 2 extr* copies. 
Pub.cribuni, exet pt in tins Coy, Brooklyn, slid 

British America, io whth preosymcol is compel- 
*ory, mu-t pH) lh ir own p, stage. Five Cent» pW 
copy qti .per’; in advance »t thi ir own 1’ost office- 

The .Albion wi.É bi? sttppfi «I lo Ncwipnpers and 
I’eriodic-th *t half pile*», ntuicly 52.53 | cr annum.

Fokthi islerai v»n whr re ■■ e invited to ht cons 
Agents «or the Alhiori. nnd n cent mission o* twenty 
per cent ina> bed.duttui hum *11 MibAcriptions rt- 
ini1 ted hy them.

Hrw>p*pc'H irrerting this ndverti*' nn nt oncf, 
will he emit • d to h c <pv for one yu*r, ii, on send- 
i g niatkcd copies to this HHce.

The Iflason & H<unim 
CABINET Ü KUANS,

, ARE THU RUST.

THE

PROVINCIAL WhSLEI AN.
ORGA* or TH»

Wcult-ym lelkwUxi tnurtB 4 k. ti. «wen»*
Editor—Rev. II. I’tckard, 1).!>.
Printed by Tbeophilue tJnainvcrlsm

17b AliOïta ttTKKVI, Ha i.i v a a . ît »
Terru* of Subscript: n. .$2 ;’*r auttuni, ee,1i

a H V Kill I8KMKMP:
The inrg* And increa^m# circulation of im$

render* it a m »*t desirablr ad»erti*mg m* im* 
t M ii It h .

for twetv* lines sad under, Uttneer.ioo W
each Ime Ab.fte 12—tadditional) *>,w'

“ each conUauaace one fourta of the above rat»* 
all ad’rrtisvracnt* n »t limited will he «metre 

intil ordered oat .n-1 charged *ecorjm<l;.
All sommunvjmtioac and advertiser* »Ms t* be* 

‘revved to the Editor.

Mr i : bacs ber i am L*. (while i tot eireuM»1
•tool leti-Fano* I’aieri.e, anti fon Woxatt.l^

Af
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